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ACTING POSTMASTER — Louis A. Height, office manoger
at Beach Milling Co., has been appointed acting postmaster
for Holland and will take over at the close of business Friday.
His appointment was announced by Roy Hierholzer, Ottawa
County Democratic chairman, who was informed Tuesday
afternoon by U.S. Sen. Patrick McNamara in Washington.
Haight will succeed Kenneth E. Scripsma who has served as




Louis A. Haight, Long
Active in Democratic
Party to Take Over
Holland will have a new acting
postmaster Friday.
Louis A. Haight. 52-year-old office
manager at Beach Milling Co.,
was advised Tuesday afternoon by
Ottawa County Democratic Chair-
man Roy Hierholzer of Grand
Haven that he will be installed as
acting postmaster in Holland at the
close of business on Friday, June
23. Hierholzer was informed of the
appointment in a telegram from
U. S. Sen. Patrick V. McNamara.
Haight has been with Beach Mill-
ing Co. for 24 years? Previously
he was with the Ray N. Smith Oil
Co. for to years Before that he
was w ith the Michigan Department
ot Agriculture in the food and
standards division for three years
and with the State Highway De-
partment in the research and test-
ing division, also for three years.
Although he operated out of Lans-
ing on both these positions, he
maintained his home in Holland.
Haight is married and has five
children and four grandchildren.
His home address is 1659 Vans
Blvd. He has been active in t h e
Democratic party for many years
and was a candidate twice for coun-
ty treasurer and three times for
township offices He is a mem-
ber of St. Francis de Sales Church
and of the Klks.
Haight succeeds Kenneth E.
Scripsma who has served as act-
ing postmaster since his nomina-
tion in February. 1958. Scripsma,
former Ottawa County Republican
chairman, resigned to become gen-








25. Grand Rapids, who was ar-
rested Wednesday on bigamy
charges, pleaded guilty today in
Circuit Court and will return Aug.
3 for sentence.
Bond of $.500 was not furnished.
Block, who waived examination
Wednesday afternoon, had obtained
a marriage license . in Grand
Rapids under the name of Gilbert
Laak and married Patricia Ann
Naylor Saturday. Justice Edward
Kelly of Conklin performed the
ceremony. In 1955 Blok had mar-
ried a Latvian girl.
James Streeting. 30, Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty in Circuit
Court to a non-support charge and
will return for sentence Aug. 3.
He allegedly failed to support his
wife. Betty, and 74*month-old
daughter since June 2 He waiv-
ed examination in Municipal Court
earlier this morning.
Leon Johnson. 24. ol 274 East |
Ninth St., Holland, pleaded guilty
to a charge ot larceny trom a
store and also will return for sen-
tence Aug. 3 Bond of I2U0 was
continued He allegedly took a j
transistor radio from Sear* Roe-
buck store in Holland June 17.
City Council devoted consider-
ably more than an hour at its
regular meeting Wednesday night
to discussing recommendations of
the Traffic and Safety Commission.
With little discussion, it approved
a traffic signal at the junction of
Pine Ave. and River Ave. in the
vicinity of Windmill Park at a cost
of approximately $1,700. The rec-
ommendation was made after more
than a year of study and several
petitions, particularly from work-
ers in industrial plants north of the
city.
The new light will operate on
a 60-40 basis '40 per cent for
Pine Ave.) from 6 a m. to mid-
night and on flasher thereafter.
Southbound traffic will have a
green arrow for right turns onto
Pine Ave. Councilman Donald
Oosterbaan questioned a three-sec-
ond yellow light for traffic 30 to
35 miles per hour, and this part
of the recommendation will be re-
studied before the light is installed.
Council devoted about an hour
to discussing the elimination of
parking on the east side of State
St. between 19th and 21st Sts. and
then finally tabled the issue until
next meeting.
Objections to eliminating park-
ing were voiced by three property
owners, Justin HuLst, 475 State
St.; John Westenbjoek, 471 State
St., and Gordon Vander Kooi. 461
State St. All angles of the proo-
lem from school pedestrian traffic
to lack of parking space were
aired, plus the fact that the State
Highway Commission at any time
can eliminate parking on a trunk-
line.
Councilman Harold V o 1 k e m a
first moved that the no parking
signs be removed. Then Council-
man Bertal Slagh made a substi-
tute motion eliminating parking
from 8 a m. to 4 p.m. Finally
Councilman John Bellman moved
it be tabled until the next meet-
ing. Bellman's motion carried, but
not unanimously.
With little or no discussion.
Council unanimously voted to elim-
inate angle parking on the east
side of Columbia Ave. between
Eighth and Ninth Sts. It also un-
animously made 24th St. a through
St. at the Columbia Ave. and
Prospect Ave intersections.
Council also voted to make







Three persona were burned in a
flash fire that severely damaged
the home of I-eonard Buursma at
344 East Sixth St. early Thurs-
day night.
Buursma, who was in the base-
ment of the home when the tire
started, was listed in good con-
dition Saturday at Holland Hospital
with burns. A neighbor, Herman
Jager of 338 East Sixth St., and a
Holland Township fireman, Jack
Kievit, both were released from
the hospital after treatment for
minor burns.
The flash fire started in the
basement of the Buursma home
about 7:45 p m. The blaze started
when gas in the basement ignited.
Holland Township Fire Marshal
Andrew Westenbroek said.
Buursma had been working in
the basement and was going to
turn off the gas when the valve
at the gas meter broke off, filling
the basement with gas.
Buursma's wife and daughter
were upstairs when the flash fire
occurred, and Buursma called to
them to get out of the house.
Neither was hurt.
Westenbroek said firemen were
hampered by the gas which kept
pouring into the basement. He said
the fire fas nearly out several
times but an accumulation of gas
each time ignited, and kept burn-
ing.
Workmen from the gas company
cut the line leading to the house,
and firemen finally were able to
put out the blaze.
Westenbroek declined to estimate
damage to the house, but he said
it was extensive. The fire was con-
fined to the rear of the house and
the attic. Westenbroek said the
blaze worked up through the kit-
chen walls into the attic and roof.
The furniture was covered and es-
caped serious damage, he said.
Both the house and contents were
covered by insurance. Westenbroek
said. Firemen were at the scene of






Several routine pieces of busi-
ness were processed by City Coun-
cil at its regular meeting Wed-
nesday night
Council accepted with regret the I a .Sentinel newsman was ask*
Informal council sessions will
remain closed to the press.
City council indicated this view
in answering a letter from Dick
Cheverton. Vice President of Radio
Television News Director Associ-
ation, protesting cloning of the
meetings to all news media.
After first stating that foe i«*
sue of the closed door sessions
were ‘‘blown up by the press with
sinister overtones” the letter said
"invitations to such meetings will
remain discretionary with coun-
cil"
The ‘ blown up" iaaue resulted
resignation of John Volkers av a e(1 to |eave a c|owd door infor*
member of the Board of Appeals ; ma| w.SMOn in May when he en-
Volkers. who had served three terf(j uninvited and requested to
years, said he was unable to ac* remam. The Sentinel had been
cept reappointment because of pres,,nt at previous meetings for
other commitments and the nights |as( MX yMrSi
required for the work At that time the Sentinel said
Two water mam o*‘tiii.»n.s and lt ,,.|t Ilu! rh,. public should b«
a sanitary sewer petition were re- ; auoww| a, know what waa dis-
(erred to the city manager 1 he cussed at the meetings which pre*
sanitary sewer is requested in cwiwi ihe formal council meet-
West 18th St. between Diekema jnj.s
and Plasman Aves Water mam Although no formal legally bind-
requests are for Sunrise Dr , Sun-
set Dr. and East Eighth St from
112th Ave. to SunriM Di also in
Pr.w Paw Dr from Eighth St.
easterly to Hope Ave
Also relerred to the city mana-
ger for study and report was a
ing action is taken at the infor-
mal sessions each item on the
agenda is discussed, frequently in
detail, and the discussion is not
always repeated during the open
session
Wednesday night's formal ses-
petition requesting vacating of an sjon was preceded by an informal
alley lying between I4lh and 15th <imner meeting at the Warm Friend
Sts running from Van Raalte Ave ̂  Hotel without the press present
to Harrison Ave The full text of the letter to
A letter from Paul Van fValken- 1 Cheverton follows
burgh ol Ihe Memorial Day com- : Mr. Dick Cheverton,
mittee requesting Council to pur- 1 Vue President
chase 600 I S. flags 12 by 18 . Radio Television
inches to decorate graves of voter- News Director Association
CRUISE SHIP STOPS HERE— Some 300 per-
sons on a Cleveland Chamber of Commerce
cruise sampled Dutch hospitality during a
visit to this city Wednesday afternoon. Top
picture shows the luxury ship, S.S South
American, arriving at the Penn Dixie docks at
the foot of West Eighth St. Bottom picture
shows a group of klompcn dancers demon-
strating street scrubbing at Civic Center.
Klompen dancers also did their celebrated
dance at this location and again danced on
foe docks when the ship left again at 5 pm.
(Sentinel photos)   - 
Dutch Hospitality Is Shown
To 300 Cleveland Visitors
Mrs. Anna De Boer, 80, of 243
West 10th St., died in Holland
Hospital Wednesday evening after
being hospitalized since June 11.
Her husband. Simon De Boer, a
former rural mail carrier, died on
Nov. 30, 1950. Mrs. De Boer was
born in Vriesland and had lived in
Holland all of her married life.
She was a member of Third Re-
formed Church where she had been
active in the Women's Missionary
Society and the Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are a son, Ted De
Boer of Darien. Conn.; a grand-
son: two brothers. Robert and
Lawrence Tanis of Holland: a sis-
ter, Mrs. .Viable Buss of Holland;
several nieces and nephews.
Paw Paw Dr. to 112th Ave., and
22nd St. a through street from
Graafschap Rd to Ottawa Ave.
Council failed to renew a public
iniormation service agreement
with the Lindeman Agency. The
city manager had recommended
renewal for another year begin-
ning July 1 at $.500 a month, but
Councilman Morris Peerbolt
moved that it not be a yearly
contract and that the agency's
services be used as needed. His
mol ion was seconded by Council-
man Henry Steffens. Peerbolt’s
n.olion carried 5 to 4. with Volke-
Three hundred Cleveland vis!- 1 and some to Baker Burniture Mu-
tors. on a cruise aboard the S. S seum. A few visited Baker iac-
South American, got a faste of lory. Some played golf.
Holland hospitality during a brief
visit here Wednesday afternoon.
All seemed genuinely impressed
by what they termed a beautiful
and clean city and many express-
ed the hope of return visits, either
on vacation or during Tulip Time.
The luxury liner docked at the
Penn Dixie docks at the fool ol
Since several members of the
Cleveland school board and admin-




ans was refecmKo the city mana-
ger for study jjwfLjepoit Van
Valkenburgw^ Ieutr-p6mte<t out
that the current flags had been




Your letter of May 29th addres-
sed to Holland City Council hasworn | l>een accorded the consideration
A liability claim from Mrs. jt by Council, and this reply
George Frego for injuries receiv-,ls Council's acknowledgement of
ed in a tall June 14 on a .sidewalk smm>
on 30th St between Michigan and Holland City Council has no
Washington Aves was referred to j quarrel with the contention of the
Ihe cily attorney and insurance presj, that p must have access tocompany. ! information regarding the actions
The following oaths of office taken by Council On the contrary,
were filed Bert Reimmk. space the presently constituted Council
heating examiners; Guy E Bell. | has an inherent desire to fully and
planning commission. Dale E \an impartially communicate such in-
Lente and J. Dale Fris. traffic formation !o the people ol Hoi*
and safely commission. Clarence land, and to that end Council wish-
Possibilities of a municipal
Plewe.s and Vern Schipper arrang- 1 p0()| for th,. city will entered low bid ot $45,000
ed for those persons to visit the he studied. Cily Council decided Council adopted a recommenda-
tion ol Ihe city manager on a de-new high school site
The local Chamber provided
v.ooilen shoe tags to all visitors
plus literature on Holland and on
West Eighth St. and the visitors ] some places visited. Present from
walked to Civic Center where a the local Chamber were ExecU-
group of Dutch dancers perform- live Secretary William H Van-
ed and put on a street, scrubbing de Water. John H Van Dyke, Jack
demonstration. The dancers again Plevves Elmer Wissink and Steke-
performed on the docks just be- ' tee Chester Walz was introduced
fore the ship left at 5 p.m., giving
many the unusual treat of viewing
the spectacle from the third deck.
The oft-used klompen dance record
was put on the ship's public ad-
dress system.
C. Neal Steketee. president of
the Holland Chamber, welcomed
the visitors of the Cleveland Cham-
ber cruise and Mayor Nelson Bos-
nian presented a pair of wooden
shoes on behalf of the local Cham-
as the new Tulip Time manager.
The only disappointment voiced
was that visitors could only “win-
dow shop” in Holland on Wednes-
day afternoon.
The Cleveland group included 21
councilmen, several members of
the school board and adminis-
tration. and many representatives
o! business and industry. Travel-
ing with the group was Randall
(Mike) Ruhlmann, vice president
the Clevelandher to Curtis Smith, president of antj secretary of
the Cleveland Chamber j chamber.
Through arrangements by the
Dutch Village and Wooden Shoe
On leaving Holland, 300 copies of
J. Becker, hospital hoard. Donald ,,s |0 encourage a solid relation-
J. Thomas, library board , shlp W|th the press
Council okayed a Board of Pub r(>cent impasse resulting
lie Works contract with Bosma from Council's excluding the press
Painting to, ol Kalamazoo for : from us,n(()rma| discussions was
painting at the new power plant ,aken by the press a> an affront
addition The Kalamazoo firm had ,0 ,Ls mtegnty There was no Mich
intent on Council's part, nor was
there any thought of drawing a
Wednesday night. | t u  battle line between Council and
On suggestion of Councilman j viation in curb cuts in the Ihird pre^N The complexion of the Coun-
Richard Smith, Jr. Mayor Nelson i St paving project at Northern : Cii had changed as a result of the
Bosman will appoint a citizens ! Kibre F’roducts The city engineer 1 April election, and the Councilmen
committee consisting of two quali-jwho had no objection to the curb thought they needed an initial
tied voters from each ward to in- ‘ cuts suggested that the same pri- , period of orienting themselves,
vestigate community interest, the vilege he extended to Service and this could best be done mlor-
need. location cost and financing | Machine Shop if requested mally without the presence of the
of such a facility and then pre- Also adopted was the city mana- ' press restraining them from free
sent these fact < to Council for i ger's suggestion to order 25 copies and exploratory discussion It was
Mibmission to the voters of tlu* of the Fantus report The con- a privilege they knew the localcity. tract with the firm provides two public would understand, and a
Smith said he has had repeat- copies of Ihe report It was indicat- j ni.ht they expected the press
ed inquiries from voters showing ed Ihe Board ol Education. Cham- 1 woui(i respect
tneir continued interest in such a her ol Commerce and Board of Regrettably, it was blown up by
pool which could be used tor year-
lound recreational opportunities
for young and old. He said such
a pool could be used (or physical
education programs by all schools
of the city. fHjintmg to obvious
ma. Bellman, Smith and De Haan the two places on 1 S3! and then
dissenting. I returned to Netherlands Museum
Factory, shuttle bus service wa.s Holland Evening Sentinel were
available to the visiiors and most made available to the visitors,
o! the 300 visitors were taken to ---
Hurt in Fall From Tree
Jeffrey 'lore!. 12->ear-oid son ol ;
K«<v. Hollis Morel of 698 ItkKh .
Ave., was listed tn fairly good con
di* on at lloriand Hospital today
With iftjttyl** suffered when he fell)
0 ( o; a t ec at hi- home jImu'
Vt5 pm Wednesday llftipitai of
ftv.aie *wh! the bo;, received head




SPRING LAKE - Miss Patti
Shook. 18-year-old Saugatuck golf-
er lost to \lr> Dwight Anneaux
of Benton Harbor 3 and 2 in the Defense at a verv nominal cast
Public Work* might each want to rhe pre'S with sinister overtones,
start with 25 copies thn* making it appear that Council
City Attorney James h Town- was' using privacy to suppress pub-
send reported on the Circuit Court |jcj|y an(j that what was meant
ruling hi the Roland Spaek case |0 be a temporary expedient had
in which Holland city will be become a fixed policy It was not
benefits of a centrally located | ordered to issue a building permit I comjuc,Ve to calm, dispassionate
municipal swimming pool for Hoi- for a multiple dwelling Townsend settlement of an inadvertent issueland. I said the city has 20 days in which Council has appraised the situa-
In other business, Council re ' t0 fj|e an appeal but he recom-jtjon for what it essentially is. a
(erred to the city manager for j mended no appeal be filed. tempest in a teapol. and now wish-
siiidy a reiwit from the Board of I The city manager's monthly ea lo have normalcy restored In
Public Works together with a pro- j act,vjty report outlining activitie# this normalcy there must be the
posed Civil Defense agreement | ^ varioas departments including dominant perspective which makes
with Ottawa County and a copy co||ecjlons by the city treasurer : one see that Council is not subser-
ol a federal surplus property res- was presented The re|>ort also vient to the press, but l> re^ponsi-
olution It was requested that ( ,nc|uded the semi annual report j ble to the people of Holland If, in
lounci! seriously consider t u.s (J| parkint{ meter pr0Jecl receipts. Council's judgment, the people of
program to enable the Board o \ mng revpnue ,0 SIX leased off- {Holland can be -erved with great-
Public Works and other depart- Ltreet parking lots er enlightenment and efficiency
ments ot the city to :<»Ke ad\an-| All Councilmen were present at | through Council s giving of its
t^ge of surplus govei nm* n' ma'cr- the m,.etinE which adjourned at j time to informal briefing.-, and un-
la thatls avauatu? nrough ( w! Ujj p m Mayor Bosman presided i official discussion* Council
finals of the championship flight
of the 40th annual Spring Lake
Womens Invitational Golf Tourn-
ament today at the Spring Lake
Country Club.
Mi.ss Shook was outdriving Mrs
Anneaux by about 20 yards, but
her short game approaches and
putting were off. Mrs Anneaux
was 3 up on
turn
Mis* Shook at the
Winner ol the 1959 and I960
tourneys, .Mis, Shook wa.s six-up
at the end of nine holes She won
the 10th hole but lost the next
hot* She copp•ed the 12th hole and
the match
Miss Shook in que*t of her third
straight Sprit) [ Lake title, enfeuxi
the final* wit . a 7-6 victory over
Mr* Richard Babcock of Spring
City Manager Herb Holt point-
ed to an ordinance pas ed July
27 1960, in which the city set up
its own Civil Detense
Whether this ordinance v
to be revised would be |
study. Randall C Bosch
ol the Board of Publi
















HUDSONVILLE - Fred Roelofs.
some j bo. ot f.5% Kiel St . Hudsonville,
table ded at his home Wednesday eve
there nmg following a long illness
2»*n He i* survived by the wile
rplus j Dena four sons, Steven of Hud
ig a soluble \lbert of Jenison John
:0! Wyoming and Harold of Grand-
v de seven daughters, Mrs Rhodi
are not. and cannot be meeting*
which business i> oftictally rrans-
acted, invitation- to su •h meeting*
will remain discretenary with
Council
Council appreciate- he interest
taken in its proceedir 2 •>  *be
local pre- and commenus *ne
Holland Evening w rvl. W.fBL.
and Will' fo I co-. erage
they have alw ay.- ̂ ive
act ion -
i cuuncii s
Council trusts that ti
matters and tnut > i
I ception- may exist are hereoy
Ticketed After Mishap
Ottawa Count v deputies chai
lack \ Vi. •
HMth Ave Zeeland with mai
MARINE ENFORCEMENT DRILL - Ottovo
County ShfftH Deportment tkindwrt and
water poivt members recover one el two
o dr.lldumm.fi from lake Mucutawa
held early Wee »e:doy mm*
on raff too*
paste boots raised the second m 47 m.nulcs
The water drill was held off foe Mort.n
MichifltOft property on Qttowo Reach Ru The
dummies hod been placed M about 12 t« IS
toet of wafer
;* Wednesday Mrs Anneaux
>.**<1 Mrs Neli MuhHsnn of
sing in the semi final*
I'"' Shook fired a tuur 47 on the
Id IMM* while Mr* Habi ot h bad' • " M 'hook
•d sHt her permanent poi
lie Spring Lake tro
m Jv.*nu 'hr iinmf HapuUVtti?(p>4* FtKiUlio wet* veiled
Wcdm-vi4) t» the Urdu, the Mens
l 0,4 uu-v U.u * i.y Vleula 11.4 Uutft tut I hust CiubhuuW .-UM
of Gnndviite. Mr- \ •
[h of Wyoming Mirs Wil-
roeisfma of Jeiii»on \| r i
Fabtr, Mrs John Setnen
* John Eller- all of Ar
lr* James B- of Ho.
it grandchildren . 16 grea:
utdrew on* brothrr, Bert
i-onville one *»»le Un
Nuiitrveld of Hvtoit K c'lll RTl
tev A -apn lutait, iIT ' ViW '
furlough iron. O I H Df,
We-t Africa ail.
Mrs. Klanderman
Dies at Age 87
hi. \ V
man, 47, ui 3. We*i McKinley
tvr Itetatuf died Wednesday
r. gut «t a cdovoteMeM bom*
sn* **> :iw widow tin* late
iWm Wiundnman aad i mem-
bet «i Vorfo' street CbmtuMi He-
— ----- -------------------- ̂
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Miss Deris De Fouw
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Fouw
of .*2 Fast 26lh St. announce the
enRacement of their daughter,




Applications for building per-
mits for a $90,000 doctors' build-
ing and a $72,000 addition to
Holland Cotton Produces Co. boost-
ed building activity substantially
this week, according to records
of Building Inspector Gordon
Streur in City Hall.
The medical building permit was
taken out by the 26th St. Corpor-
ation. It calls for a building to
be erected at 144 West 26th St.
with Five Star Umber Co. as
contractor.
The Cotton Products permit calls
for a building 120 by 200 feet plus
an office 30 by 50 to be added
to the present Lincoln Ave. build-
ing. providing atx>ut 50 per cent
more floor space than the firm of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Weller of
presently has. This will complete 41 Fast 20th St.
the program started in 1936 when
the Lincoln Ave. addition was
erected, at that time doubling the
floor space.
The new addition will put all
manufacturing operations under
one roof, allowing a more efficient
layout of machinery and permit-
ing a better flow of goods and
products. The firm will acquire
some new machinery for the new
addition and operations are ex-
pected to start in the fall.
The building at 435 Columbia
Ave. was built in 1922 at that
time for Komforter Kotton Ko The
name was changed to Holland
Cotton Products Co. late in 1941
when William and John Arend-
shorst reorganized the company.
Ttie firm makes quilted mattress
pads. Bernard Arendshorst is pres-
ident-treasurer.
The two permits were among 25
Med this week calling for an out- K. n w .
lay of $218,137. Other applications Mr an'js Mra Walter DeWaard,0u: of 744 Aster Ave.. announce the
John Oonk. 40.t Columbia Ave n( of f „ e j r dintgh(er>
replace loading dock with concrete. Nancy (o James Ganiby son of
rraCl°" tv v, Mr. and Mrs. Fdward Gamby of
Willard Zeenp. ̂  D.ekema ^ Fairbanks Av<,
Ave, new fence. $16<; Sears
Roebuck, contractor.
Fred Meyer, 608 Lawndale Ct.,
new fence, $175, Sears Roebuck,
contractor.
Henry Ter Haar, 438 Brecado
Ct., screen in back yard, $200: Five
Star Lumber Co . contractor.
F. M. Gibson. 194 Fast 28th St ,
additional rooms and garage 'to
appeal board', $7,935; Albert Kort-
man. contractor.
Bert Reimink, 13 West 18th St.,
aluminum siding, $2,160. B and K
Supplies, contractor.
Ebelmk Greenhouse. Central
Park, moving greenhouses and
building from 622 Washington to 617
Myrtle Ave. placing foundations
and garage. $4,700; Branderhorst
Construction Co., contractor.
Clarence Stegink. 628 Graafschap
Rd.. rebuild back porch, $75; self,
contractor.
Edwin Lohman, 360 West 18th
St., house and garage. $10,974: Bill
Boersma Builders, contractor.
Holland Armory. 16 West Ninth
St., remove broadcasting booth
and change basketball backstop.
$230. A. R De Weerd. contractor.’
John Schulten, 117 East ardSt., ̂  and
,ncloK front porch. UN. A. Kort-j^ Morren js ̂  s„„ of Mr and
Mrs. Jacob Morren of route 3,
Zeeland.




Dr. and Mrs. Ward De Young of
Glenwood. Iowa, called on Sauga-
tuck friends one day this week.
They had been to Big Rapids to
attend the graduation of their son.
Jud, from Ferris Institute. He re-
ceived his degree in pharmacy.
The Courtney Osborn family of
Grand Ledge plan to be in Sauga-
tuck to open their summer home
this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Till. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Till. Jr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Karl White, all of East
Chicago, Iftd , visited their sister,
MLss Gussie Till at the Till home
on Spear Street and called on
their brother, Henry Till who is a
patient in Community Hospital,
Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Herbert
drove to Big Rapids last Sunday
to visit their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. Sova.
Mr. and Mrs. Albej-t McNtal of
Chicago spent last weekend at their
home on Takken Street opening it
for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazard spent
last weekend at their summer
home on Spear St.
At the Michigan Annual Confer-
ence of the Methodist Church
which convened at Albion last
week, the Rev. Ronald Kassel t
was re-appointed to the Saugatuck
Church for his third year.
Milton fcTen Have of Saugatuck
Methodist Church was appointed to
his first charge and will be student
pastor of the Hastings Parish, com-
prised of three rural churches out-
side of Hastings. He will reside in
the parsonage at Hastings. Wed-
nesday evening of this week a
family night supper was held at
the church honoring Milton and
wishing him success in his work.
A large group of friends was in
attendance.
Robert Jones. Saugatuck Water
Commissioner, Lynn McCray, vil-
lage president, and several other
olficials from the village attended
the Water Works Convention in
Detroit Wednesday.
The new home of the Larry Her-
bert family which is being built
on the site where their other home
burned, is progressing rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnston
of Chicago spent a few days at
their cottage on Gay Street last
week.
Saugatuck Daily Vacation Bible
School will be held at the Sauga-
tuck Public School again this year.
Classes will be held for children
of kindergarten age through high
school age. starting Monday, June
19 through Friday June 23. Hours
are from 9 am. to 11:30 am.
Singing, worship, Bible study,
handcrafts end recreation will be
each day's activities.
Mrs. F. E. Force has returned
from Cincinnati. Ohio, where she
visited her daughter Celia and
family, the James Lambs.
Mrs. George Tully is at her home
on Allegan Street for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I'nderhill
and guests, Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Kimmerle. enjoyed a trip to Mack*
inac Bridge and Northern Mich-
igan last week




A crowd of about 800 persons
Friday night saw the Netherlands
All-Stars baseball team drop their
seventh contest to Grand Rapids
Sullivans. 12-4 at Riverview Park.
Sullivans, aided by seven Dutch
errors, scored their 12 runs off
three Netherlands pitchers. The
big blow was a grand slam home
j-un by Willie Lee in the fifth
inning off reliefer Jan Smidt The
round tripper was Lee’s fifth of
the seven-game series
The Dutch team gathered their
four runs on only three hits off
two Grand Rapids hurlers. Two
of the Netherlands' three hits went
for extra bases as Teum de Groot
tripled, Henk Keulemans doubled
and 1*0 Hops singled.
Sullivans opened the scoring in
the first inning with two runs com-
ing on a double by Gary Reid
and a combination of two Dutch
errors and a hit batsman.
The All-Stars came back in the
second inning with one run alter
hops and de Groot walked and
Hops stole third, scoring on a wild
throw by Sullivans catcher Neil
Lindale.
Sullivans boosted its lead to 3-1 in
the bottom of the second when
a fly ball by Lindale was dropped
by the Dutch left fielder, scoring
Vic Jones who had singled and
taken third on an error.
The Netherlands team stayed
with Sullivans, scoring again in
their half of the third inning when
Sullivans pitcher Mike Wyngarden
walked in a run.
Netherlands reliefer Jan Smidt.
who relieved starter Ruuo Zylstra
in the second, walked and went to
third on Keulemans' double. Han
Lrbanus was hit by a pitched ball,
loading the bases, and then Simon
Arrindell walked to force in the
run.
An error by the Dutch second
baseman in the fourth inning re-
sulted in three unearned runs for
Sullivans as a ground ball off the
bat of Herm Green rolled through
Keulemans' legs all the way to the
right-center field fence.
The All-Stars scored two tallies
in the fifth inning as Urbanus
walked, took second on a passed
ball and scored on Hops, single.
A triple by de Groot scored Kops
and ended Netherlands scoring.
The big Dutch blow came off re-
liefer Jack Rumorh who went in
for Wyngarden in the fourth inn-
ing.
Sullivans added five more runs
in the fifth inning on the strength
oi Lee s bases-loaded home run off
Smidt. Smidt was replaced by the
third Dutch pitcher, Bobo Echo-
bardo.
A sacrifice fly by Lee Marlowe
in the sixth with the bases load-
ed yielded one more run for Sul-
livans. and ended the scoring for
the game.
The game went only seven inn-
Zeeland
Miss Belly Rotermk
The engagement of Miss Betty
Lou Raterink to Gene Allen
Morren has been announced by her
parents.
Miss Raterink is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Uonard Raterink
man. Contractor.
Andrew Knoll. 211 West 17th St.,
lower ceiling and repairs, $330;
Henry Smeenge. contractor.
Corey Prms, 519 West 16th St.,
new window and planter, $350;
Henry Beelen. contractor.
Vogelzang Hardware. 23-25 West
Eighth St . building ' shelves in
basement lor basement. $300. self,
contractor
William Boer. 131 East 29th St.,
build closets and bookcases. $700,
Tony Westerhof. contractor.
Marvin Vander Ploeg. 316 Lincoln
Ave . fence. $60: self, contractor.
Henry Dykstra, 873 Allen Dr.,
new house and attached garage,
$23,511: Fred Jacobs, contractor. | j
John Van Tubbergen. 845 Lincoln
Ave. enlarge garage. $60; sell, con-
tractor
Leonard Vander Ploeg. 294 East
14th St., new front steps. $95; Klyn-
etra Brothers, contractor
Harvey Bouman, 198 Fast Fifth
St . build block under house. $100;
keif, contractor
Julius Lamberts. 759 West 26th {
St , fence around pool. $75: self i
contractor.
, , , ings by mutual consent of both
ing will start its 5tst season July i raanagers
2 and continue until Labor Day, i wjn gave Sullivans a clean
Miss Betsy Rupprechi is (h|**clor- 1 >svveep 0f Gie seven-game series
James Tyler of Douglas, son ol the two teams for the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler, is at-
tending Boys' State ai Michigan ̂
international semi-pro champion-
Slate University as delegate from
Bruner-Frehse Post, American
Legion. Saugatuck.
James J. Vacco, for many years
a summer resident of Saugatuck,
died June 7 in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Constantine
have arrived from Florida and will
spend the summer at their home
on Park Drive
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Monroe are
on a three weeks vacation in
Mexico.
Mrs. L. R Brady and grand-
daughter Miss Nancy Atwood of
Wauwatoasa, W'is., are spending !
two weeks vacation in New York. |
The tup is a graduation gift to
Nancy from Mrs. Brady.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Winter are
visiting relatives in San Antonio.
Fla.
Mrs Aldean Hockins of Flint
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Roy
Jarvis.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall are
spending a two weeks vacation in
Whittier. Cal.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs Russell
Yalleau were S/Sgt. and Mrs. Al-
lan Valleau and family of Chanute
The Netherlands All-Stars were
to play in Kalamazoo today against
a team of Kalamazoo baseball
stars. It will be the last game the
Dutch team will play in the Unit-
ed States.
In ceremonies prior to Friday
night s game, Holland Mayor Nel-
son Bosman presented the tra-
ditional pair of wooden shoes to
Jan Hartog. director of the Royal
Dutch Baseball Association.




Miss Judith Ann Schregordus ' Air Force Base at Hantoul. 111.
Mr. and Mrs William Schre- 1 The Young Matrons Club will
Andrew Dalman H8 West 12th garduS. 548 Jacob, Ave , announce ! meet at the home of Mrs. Art Jill-
St remodei ‘kitchen and family ^ engagement ol their daughter, I son June 23 at 7 p m
room $;] sod- Cook Lumber Co.. Ann- lP RoSer Jay ’ Schutte. j Mrs. C. C. Corkill and daughter,
mntractoi • j.sgn of Mr and Mrs Jay Schulte,- 1 Cathy, have moved from Allegan
Concord rou,e Hudson vllle
Plans are being made for
October wedding.
Approximately 250 persona went
on the annual moonlight cruise on
the S. S. North American, spon-
sored by the Holland Chamber of
Commerce. Friday evening.
The cruise ship left the Mon-
tello Park docks at 6 p.m. and
returned at 10:45 pm, after a trip
along the Lake Michigan shoreline
towards Saugatuck.
.Dinner was served aboard ship
for those who made arrangements
and here was a choice of scal-
lops. baked ham or chicken. Fol-
lowing the dinner the college stu-
dents who work as waitresses and
The Ladies Aid of North Street
Christian Reformed Church, char-
tered a bus and 53 ladies left
June 8 for Fremont. Luncheon
was served by the Christian School
Circle in the Christian Reformed
Church.
In the afternoon the ladies tour-
ed Gerber's Baby Food plant and
were served refreshments in the
cafeteria. The group returned home
late in the afternoon.
Anthony Van Koevering of
Orange, Calif., and his son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Koevering and son. Tony, of
Louisville, Ky.. have been visiting
relatives and friends in this area.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Pree and
family of Boulder, Colo., arrived
last week to visit their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. De Pree. Pine
St., and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vene-
klasen, West Washington St.
Mr. and Mrs. Veneklasen en
tertained Saturday evening June
10. with a family party: The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
De Pree and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Veneklasen and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vene-
klasen and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Schuer and family Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Bos and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Vander Plaats
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Pree and
family returned home to Colorado
on Wednesday.
Marla Bos, Sharon Yntema. Bar-
bara Jo Faber, Jackie Smallegan,
Norma Vanden Bosch, Clifford Ter
Haar, Monte Overweg, John Brow-
er, Melvin Walters. Jim Van
Hoven. Ronald Mulder, Harvey
Bruggink, Mary Schipper, Lynn
Van Eden, Ron Bekius and David
Baron, returned home last week
from Western University, Kalama-
zoo. for the summer vacation.
The congregation of Third. Chris-
tian Reformed Church this week
is welcoming its new pastor, the
Rev. Arthur W. Hoogstrate, and
his family to the church and to
the community. Installation serv-
ices for . Rev. Hoogstrate were
held last Sunday morning and last
week Friday night the congre-
gation honored Rev. Hoogstrate
and his family with a reception
at the church. A consistory re-
ception and dinner for Rev. Hoog-
strate was held on Friday eve-
ning. June 9.
The Hoogstrate family moved
into the newly remodeled Third
Church parsonage last week Wed
nesday. June 7. The Rev. and
Mrs. Hoogstrate have seven chil-
dren. six girls and one boy. Rev.
Hoogstrate's last pastorate was at
the Alpine Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church in Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Leonard J. Hofman of
North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church, and who has been
serving Third Church as Counselor
acted as chairman at the instal-
lation service Sunday, and the
Rev. William P. Brink of Bethany
Church, Holland, delivered the
sermon. The charge to the new
pastor was given by Rev. Siebert
Kramer of Cutlerville and the
•charge to the congregation was
given by Dr. J. H. Bruinooge,
former Third Church pastor who
is now retired. The closing bene-
diction was given by Rev. Hoog-
strate. Rev. Hoogstrates inaugu-
ral sermon “The Sweet Savor of
the Gospel" was given at the eve-
ning service. ffH
Visual readiness screenings for
pre-school children will be con-
ducted at the City Hall in Zee-
land on Wednesday. June 21, un-
der the joint sponsorship of the
Zeeland Lions Club and the Ot-
tawa County Optometric Society,
in cooperation with the Michigan
Optometric Association and the
Ottawa County Department of
Health.
The screenings will be wholly
without charge and are intended
to help parents determine if chil-
dren who are to enter school this
year are “Visually ready" for
school.
Larry Van HaiLsma is chairman
of the Sight Conservation Com-
mittee of the Zeeland Lions Club.
Participating optometrists of the
area will conduct the screenings
at the City Hall beginning at 9
am to 4 pm. on Wednesday,
June 21.
David Baron son of Mr. and
Mrs. William O. Baron. 120 Soutk
Church St., Zeeland, will be at-
tending a summer camp at Fort
Riley. Kan., for six weeks this
summer beginning June 19.
BASEBALL DIRECTOR (JETS KIjOMPEN — Grand Rapids Sullivans at Riverview Park. In
Holland's Mayor Nelson Bosman (right* present-
ed the traditional pair of wooden shoes to Royal
Dutch Baseball Association director Jan Hartog
(with shoes* prior to Friday night's baseball
game between the Netherlands All-Stars and
Dutch costume is 11-year-old Charles Vander
Broek, batboy for the All-Stars. Member* of the
Netherlands team are shown standing in line
during pre-game ceremonies. Sullivana won the




Dr , fence. $50. sell, contractor.
Installation Set
For Lions Club
Senator Clyde Gecrlings was the
speaker at the Tuesday noon meet-
ing of the Lions Club at the Hotel
Warm Friend Senator Geer ngs
spoke on the "Michigan lax Prob-
lem’’ and concluded his talk with
Daniel Oonk Marries
Miss Carolyn Carr
bus boys on the ship for the sum-
' in their home on Campbell Road, j mer presented a variety show in
an ] Douglas. the Grand Salon
i Douglas Garden Club will meet i A small band played in the bail-
| at ihe home ol Mrs. John Kent | room so that those who wished to
j Monday evening dance could do so.
j Mi and Mrs. Herbert Byfield of - ‘
I Chicago' have arrived from Chicago r ntoQfmrn
Mr and Mrs Beniamin Carr of to spend the summer at their home JUliltollJlLll
Hastings announce the marriage of on ,he shore
their daughter. Carolyn, to Daniel
Bruce Oonk. ̂ on of Mr and Mrs.
Cornelius Oofik of route 1. Hoi-
The . Altar Guild of Ml Saints'
Church mel in Ihe redory Tuw- 1
The Literary Club members en-
joyed the annual dinner Wednes-
a question and answer jx'iiod in
which Lions took an active par*. The wedding took place last
Visitors a! the noon day lunch >atdtda> in the Host minus ter I’res-
eon were William Vande Hater, byterian Church of Grand Rapids
secretary of the Chamber ol i om- ! m the presence ol the immediate
merer, and Max Fitisuntnon* of
Muskegon.
j families The Rev D. Lovich offt-
•• : at the i u 
The next Lions Hub meeting Following a hoiieVMiUiun to Nia-
Will be held at the American be gala Fails the cinque wiL make
g on Memorial Part Club This their home in Grand Rapids
u 1 b« ad e* night and will also The gloom is employed at f'urk-
jfu jfi? iftfttttilfttiuj) ol oil mr lor
liaa • a,> Vfflf I)f g* n 1 1 |iO(l way Klactru Co of Hollaed
Ticketed Alter Crash
Hu hard M;rd Pft***' Zf.FLVND- - Zeeuiid p o j u t
o,n? AI mturif, I (rtmrged leaneiie wevtug i or
aurant in Holland After the din-
ner they went bowling at North-
land Lanes
Patty and Michael Bolt
Grnndulle spent a lew days with
day night, This was the last meet-
ing lor the summer The Women s
Guild will not meet on Wednesday
because of the Deanery Quiet Day
a' Bonnell Center on Lake Mich-
'**» A re*lllar m«'in* “ »'} 101 t ihflT'gramlnar'c'nb, Mr Tnd in
.lunc 28 at 1 p nr P ansorcborag
_ A ~ i..M is... .•tttiioi kiitiMiwir f fa i r • . t t #
The Rev. Stuart Noordyk of
Grand Rapids will he guest minis-
ter at the local Retormed Church
Sunday The Re\ A Mansew
'No Cause' Ruled
In Jury Civil Suit
on luly 20. 21 and 22 on the V il-
lage Green-
GRAND HAVEN - After delib-
erating 55 minutes, a Circuit Court
jury Friday afternoon brought in
a verdict of no cause of action in
the consolidated cases in which
Thomas Lindsay sought $25,000
and Bernard Jack Topp $10,000
from Paul and Gerald Van Dam.
The damage suits stemmed from
an accident Aug. 5. 1957. involving
a car driven by Paul Van Dam.
son of Gerald Van Dam. and
of j a pickup truck driven by Lindsay
Both Lindsay and his passenger,
Topp. were injured
The trial which was the first
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.1 _____ were granted m the Ot-
tawa Circuit Court Thursday noon
hern A Hotbyi was grauted
detier from Eugene S Hoib>l,
both of Grand Haven. Custody ol
Cleans Up Mess
t.KWD HVVKN
»i week lu tieaii
ini-'j he rivaled at Glam! Haven to '..u;
Male Park wilh Ihe ani ol 4 green pilai ;
panit spiity can James P Kme Ihe
hail 1. Grand ltaj»»ls reappeal ov tin
en in Municipal 'oun Medne* : 1 uie
\ve wiln .uieilef- day allninoon anti wa» given ajlit'i a
gh liallit follow -ug | auspendvd »enleute u! $2* and VI, v
idem at 7 pm ! paid $i *o costs He had pleaded j played
met set Goo ol Main i gudty June k to inaiHious de a ‘ wa ....... ....
Aw and Mate v Pome Mid the imutioiiul p»oprMv ailtt he pa n! I mal »ei*Ittfy aMended ihe Fn 1 tiki I' anted a dectif IfWU
laf.ui*’ a t* m . » ttv * ui * ad a panel to the men# sest room, * m twumou heal
cat drUM oi Mamard teum, »4 « w.i.do* and >yu« <«**«• *a toWf 1
"'aU . /i .aliU iM'M-.k |
a-:-:— nr _ __ ________ _ — WlVr;-',-. i
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Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen spent last Thursday at
Whitehall and Muskegon where
they visited L. G. Houghton and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mersman^
Several local relatives and
friends of Mrs. C. Postma and
Mrs. J. A. Lamar who are both
patients at Zeeland Hospital have
been visiting them regularly.
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van
Farowe of Canada visited Mrs. J.
C. Huizenga and family one day
last week. On Thursday afternoon
the Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duven
ot Zeeland called on the Huizenga
family.
Dari Mceuwsen of South Blen-
don was an overnight \vLsitor at
the home of his grandparents last
Thursday.
Sunday visitors at the home of
the Rev. and Mrs. John Hommer-
son were Mr. and Mrs. Case Cnos-
sen of Grand Rapids and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Den Houten, Joanne
and Dorothy of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haase-
voort mourn the loss of a little
grandchild born to Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Brinks of Drenthe at Zee-
land Hospital last Thursday. The
infant passed away on Saturday
evening.
Albert and Mary Huizenga at-
tended funeral services for Mrs.
Jelsema at the Beaverdam Re-
formed Church on Monday of last
week. The Rev. Herman Maasen
ot Holland officiated.
Mrs. Ernest Seydal a former
local resident celebrated her 95th
birthday anniversary at the home
o‘ her children Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Hubbard at Hudsonville last Fri-
day. She enjoyed the calls made
by several friends and relatives
during the course of the weekend.
Among visitors were her daughter
Mrs. Lila Irvine of Convent Sta-
tion, N.J. who with her children,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Hammer-
slag of Ann Arbor are spending
a few weeks at the Irvine sum-
mer home here at North Blen-
don.
Mr. and Mrs. H H. Vander
Molen called on Mr. and Mrs. Bert
D Roelofs at Drenthe on Sunday
afternoon. After the evening sen-
ice they entertained the Mr. and
Mrs. C. Zylstra of Grand Rapids.
Albert and Mary Huizenga visit-
ed their cousin Mrs. Maggie Bohl
at Beaverdam one evening last
week. Mrs. Bohl recently cele-
brated her birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen spent Saturday with their
relatives Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Welcome and Mrs. Reka Van Ges-
sel at the formers cottage at Mas-
ton Lake.
Last Tuesday evening the Teach-
ers and Officers of the Reformed
Church Sunday School met for a
business meeting at which plans
for the annual Church Picnic were
formulated. The picnic is sched-
uled to be held at the Town Hall
grounds on .luly !3. Committees
in charge are as follows: Grounds
and Table Arrangements, Mr. and
Mrs. Art Overweg and Mr. and
Mrs. Dav* Hillyer: Canteen. H.
Wolbers, J. Colts, C. Moll and R.
Lamar. Sports. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Elzinga. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ferwerda and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Nauta: Program. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Meeuwsen, Mr. and Mrs. Don
De Gloppcr and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Elzinga.
Sunday the Rev J. Hommerson
will exchange pulpits with the Rev.
G. Rozeboom of Ottawa for the
morning service only when the
Rev. Rozeboom will be in charge
of the Communion Services here.
Mrs. Joe Huizenga and Mrs.
Sherwin Hungerink of Beaverdam
were Sunday afternoon callers at
the home oi Mrs. J. C. Huizenga
and family.
Services it the Christian Re-
formed Church here the past Sun-
day were in charge ot the Rev.
Gordon Spykman. Professor of
Bible at Calvin College The regu-
lar Communion services were ob-
served





was revoked and another extend-
ed an additional year when two
persons were brought before Cir-
cuit Judge Raymond L. Smith at
noon Friday as probation violators.
The probation of Fred W. Sny-
der, 18. Spring Lake, was revdked
and he was sentenced to serve 15
months to 15 years at Southern
Michigan Prison at Jackson with
the minimum recommended. Judge
Smith also recommended Snyder
be sent to Ionia where he would
have an opportunity to pursue an
educational program.
Snyder was placed on probation
for three years April 7. 1959. on
a nighttime breaking and entering
case. His probation was revoked
after he allegedly stole some gas
from a garage.
Thomas William Rohn. 21. route
2. Zeeland, bad his probation ex-
tended an additional year. The
probation officer pointed out that
Rohn still owes $150 court costs as
well as $113.70 of the $128.70 resti-
tution he was ordered to pay in
connection with a nighttime break-
ing and entering case. He had
been placed on probation for three
years Aug. 24. 1958.
HLs probation violation involved
stealing some gas in the Muske-
gon area for which he served a





Mrs. Peter Boersma. MLss Vivi-
an Boersma and Mrs. Paul Fab-
iano were initiated at a meeting
of the Holland Emblem Club 211
Thursday evening. '
The initiation was conducted by
Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse, president
of the club, who also appointed
the following committees for the
year: Membership — Mrs. Ken
Stokes. Mrs. Arnold Fox. Mrs. Ed
Lugers: auditing — Mrs. Ervin
Bouwens and Mrs. Ed Beauregard:
arbitration — Mrs. Vande Vusse,
Mrs. George Ixpvry. Mrs. Peter
Botsis. Mrs. William Buis and
Mrs. Ted Kouw.
Reports were given on the rum-
mage sale by Mrs. Stephen Wier-
sema and a letter was read from
Paul Fabiano. Exalted Ruler,
thanking Emblem Club for prepar-
ing and serving dinner at the Elks
initiation of new members June 6.
Coming events include the party
of the month tonight, a Father's
Day party with Mrs. Joe Ponzio
as chairman: hobo breakfast July
19 at the home of Mrs. Herbert
Childress: a picnic on Aug. 17 at
Mrs. Walter Reagan and a social
at the Stephen Wiersema home
the second week in July.
Youth Paralyzed
In Shallow Dive
GRAND HAVEN— Ronald Ring,
13-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ring, route 2. Grand
Haven, was seriously injured when
diving off a dock into shallow
water at 1:20 p.m. Thursday at
Spring Lake Beach. Spring Lake
officers were called.
After examination by a Grand
Rapids specialist who was in
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital,
the boy was immediately trans-
The annual Florida-Michigan pic-
nic will be held Saturday, at the
Allegan county park with a pot
hick dinner at 1 o’clock.
The Rev. Howard Me Donald of
Elsie has been assigned to the
Methodist Church as a full time
pastor. He replaces the Rev. Rob-
ert Watt, a student minister who
has been here four years. Rev.
Watt will complete his studies this
week at a seminary in Evanston,
111., and will be ordained in the
Detroit conference. Rev. and Mrs.
Me Donald arrived here Thurs-
day. They have two daughters.
Mrs. Julia Barth is spending this
week with her children and fam-
ilies in Chicago.
Mrs. Alice Pritchard was taken
to the St. Mary's Hospital in Grand
Rapids last Saturday. She has
pneumonia and other chest ail-
ments.
County superintendent of schools,
William Sexton, wife and family,
left Tuesday to attend the state
convention ol county superinten-
dents at Newberry. From there
they will drive south through Wis-
consin and visit relatives in llli*
nois. •They expect to be gone two
weeks.
George Wolf was an overnight
guest last week of his brother-in-
law, Richard Jonathas. and wife.
He was enroute home from Stuart,
Fla., to his summer home in Wis-
consin.
The Rev. Robert Watt preached
his farewell sermon Sunday at the
Methodist Church. He will be in
charge of youth activities and as-
sistant pastor outside of Detroit
with a church membership of 1700.
Mrs. Carl Walter and Mrs. Katie
Silcox Earl of Bobles. were over-
night guests of the latter's son,
Homer Earl and wife of Grand
Rapids Friday. Saturday they all
drove to Alden to attend the wed-
ding of Mrs. Ella Bailiff Walling
to Roy Robins of Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright have
purchased the farm north of Fenn-
ville known as the Oscar Berggren
farm. Mr. Wright Ls soil conserva-
tion manager and they and their
two sons reside in the late William
Northgrave house on East Main
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morse
of Osceola, Ind . spent Sunday
with his mother. Mrs. Anna Morse.
In the afternoon a family gather-
ing was held in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Scheerhorn of New-
port News, Va. The Scheerhorn's
had flown to Holland to attend
the 50th wedding anniversary of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Scheerhorn. They returned to Vir-
ginia Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane spent
Sunday in Grand Rapids with their
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
James Wooten.
A reception will be held at the
Methodist Church house Sunday
from 4 to 5 p.m. honoring the new
minister, the Rev. Howard Me
Donald and family.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson stayed
with the children of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Van Dis of Saugatuck while
their parents went to Chicago to
meet Mrs. Van Dis’ mother, Mrs.
Elsie Bird. Mrs. Bird was return-
ing. from her winter stay in SL
Petersburg, Fla.
Among the college students who
have returned here for the sum-
mer are Barbara Warren fom Ann
Arbor: Marlene Hicks and Roger
Landsburg from East Lansing;
Mary Jane Van Dussen from Kala-
mazoo; Lois Daleiden from Mt.
Pleasant and Suzette Van Dussen
from Marquette.
Mrs. Rena Pearson returned to
her home in San Diego. Cal., Mon-
day after vLsiting relatives here[erred to Blodgett Hospital in
Grand Rapids where he underwent a few days. Her aunt, Mrs. Marie
a three-hour examination. Bender, who came with her. is via-
Although he appeared to be par- ; iting her daughter in Grand Rap-
alyzed from the neck down, doc- ids before her return trip.
tors were hopeful he would recov- ; -
et although recovery would prob- Kiwanis Club to Honor
ably be ot long duration. The im- i u. , - , i c l i
pact under water resulted in School jcnolars
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tw i»ted vertebrae. I Six honor 'students from Holland
After the examination ihe boy j ||,j,b School and six honor students
wa« placed on a Stryker trame | from Holland Christian High School
j and hi< head placed in a sling !wi,h jafU|ly representatives will
| (or traction. ; be guests of the Holland Kiwams
-  -- Club at Camp Kiwanis Monday at
Two Drivers Hurt 6 15 p m
I GRAND HAVEN -Two driver* These 12 high school students
were Healed (or bruise* and abra- 1 w ill be honored for their high
UipiH as ihe re*u!t of a two-car scholaalic rating* The program
clock j accident at 6 .w a m Friday at ha* been arranged by Andy Dal-
Kighth Av« ami Garfield St in man chairnuu of the vocational
WaglU Township Driver* were , guidance committee
Geraldine FriU. 4t Marne and Program* of thr* type will tie
aunty Ulmer & & wtm:*®**
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Miss Hollander Becomes
Bride of Calvin Bosman
Nuptial vows were exchanged by
Miss Evelyn Hollander and Calvin
Lloyd Bosman at 5 p m. Tuesday in
a pretty wedding solemnized in La
Grave Avenue Christian Reformed
Church of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Jacob Eppinga, assist-
ed by the Rev. David Bos. brother-
in-law of the bride, performed the
double ring ceremony for the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Stephen
Hollander of 2027 Godwin Ave.,
Grand Rapids, and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard A. Bosman of
120th Ave., Holland.
A floor-length gown of Schiffli
embroidered silk organza was worn
by the bride as she approached the
altar with her father. Her gown
featured a fitted basque bodice
with cutout rose appliques, form-
ing a circlet neckline, and shirred
brief sleeves. The boutfant skirt
featured the embroidered rose mo-
tif with lampshade poufs forming
the chapel train. Her elbow-length
tiered veil was held in place by a
pearl and crystal coronet. White
roses accented with English ivy
formed her cascade bouquet.
The bridal attendants wore
gowns of pink mousseline de soie
over sherbet-colored tafleta, styl-
ed with oval necklines, brief
sleeves, short sheath skirts, and
midriff cummerbunds of multiple
folds. Flared overskirts featured
ripple pannier lines and their
matching headdresses were large
white petaled roses of mousseline.
They carried arm bouquets of pink
Mrs. Colvin Llpyd Bosmon
(Loskey photo)
champagne roses.
Miss Doris Hollander was her
sister’s maid of honor while Miss
Jean Kamp of Rochester. N.Y.,
Mrs. Charles Kreun of Holland,
sister of the groom, and Mrs. David
Bos of Glean. N.Y., sister of the
bride, served* as bridesmaids.
For his attendants the groom
selected his brother-in-law. Charles
Kreun. of Holland, as his best man
and Peter Johnson of Lansing, Eu-
gene Nyerges of South Bend, Ind.,
and Eugene F. Williams of Bay
City as ushers.
Large altar bouquets of white
gladioli, mums, and stock offset
with palms and candelabra were
used as decorations. Mrs. Alyte
Lantinga played wedding music
and Miss Marilyn Scudder of Hol-
land sang a Bach Chorale, "Sheep
May Safely Graze.”
A reception for 275 guests was
held in the church parlors with
Miss Doris Slater of Grand Rapids,
Miss Elizabeth Ferris of Norris-
town. Pa.. Miss Veronica Murphy
of Berwyn. 111., Miss Marilyn
Rocks of Holland and Miss Bar-
bara Wood of Syracuse, N. Y. as
reception attendants.
Following a trip to Cape Cod the
newlyweds will make their home
in Detroit where the groom is at-
tending Detroit College of Laws.
The new Mrs. Bosman will do
graduate work in social work at
Wayne State University. Both re-




A regular meeting of the Eagles
Auxiliary was held Friday with
Mrs. Eugene De Witt presiding.’
The Arie picnic was set for July 22.
Mrs. De Witt appointed the fol-
lowing committees: Membership,
Mrs. Tony Rardin: delinquent.
Miss Esther Van Dcr Weide. Mrs.
Charles Pardue. Mrs. Jean Kuhl-
man; finance. Mrs. Jack Ver Hey.
.Mrs. Henry Israels, Mrs. Melvina
Ritterby.
Other committees and members
are: Investing, Mrs. Stella Kay,
Mrs. Marvin Looman, Mrs. Algie
Ooms: auditor. Mrs. Rolfs: visit-
ing. Mrs. Pardue: entertainment.
Mrs: Rolfs: pianist, Mrs. Kuhl-
man: kitchen. Mrs. Gillis Sale,
Sr., Mrs. John Huizenga; ways
and means, Mrs. Sale. Mrs. Loo-
man.
Others named are: Heart fund.
Mrs. Sale: muscular dystrophy,
Mrs. Francis Sroka, Mrs. Le Roy
Austin; memorial fund. Mrs.
Rolfs: cancer. Mrs. Rardin:
grievances. Mrs. Sale. Mrs. Aus-
tin. Mrs. Huizenga, Mrs. Pardue
and Mrs. Delia Van Huls: Fort
Custer. Mrs. Austin; local tribunal
and historian. Mrs. Sroka.
Prizes were won by the Mes-
dames Ooms. Marie Slayer. Clara
Essebagger. Luncheon committee
for next month are the Mesdames





MUSKEGON - Miss Delores
Villanueva. 54, who made her
home with her brother and sis-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vil-
lanueva of 340 Jefferson St., Zee-
land. died early M o n d a y in
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon. She
had lived in Zeeland for the past
eight years.
Surviving besides her brother is
a sister, Mrs. Susie Penna of Zee-
land.
Couple United in Sunday Rites
The Migrant Ministry Commit-
tee met Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. James Brooks to
make further plans for the sum-
mer's work. Mrs. Walter Scott,
president of the Holland Area
Council of United Church Women,
opened the meeting with prayer.
Mrs. James Ward, chairman of
the Migrant Committee, an-
nounced that the following staff
will be serving in this area this
summer: Miss Viola Reutlinger of
Detroit, student at Wayne State
University: Miss Adra Haldredge
of New Mexico, student in nurse's
training; Bud Thar of Decatur.
Ind.. pre-seminary student at
Michigan State University: Keith
Hoskins of Holland, teacher at
P^ne Creek School.
Mrs. Scott reported on the pro-
gress being made in the erection
of the new Child Care Center
next to Hqrlem School. This place
is to be known as the "Ottawa
County Christian Friendship Cen-
ter.”
Announcement was made of the
training school for all volunteers
to be held at the Harlem School
on June 30 and July 10 at 7:30
p m. All volunteer workers should
be present at one of the meetings/
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. .
Miss Connie Jean Van Nuil,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Nuil of 217 Glendale Ave., and
Robert S Letcher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert V. Letcher of 2fi0
Franklin, were united in marriage
Sunday. June 4, in the New Apos-
tolic Church.
Palms, bouquets of pompons,
chrysanthemums, white carnations
and seven branch candelabra form-
ed the setting for the double ring
ceremony performed by the Rev.
John Heidema. Pews marked with
white bows and greens completed
the church decorations.
The bride, who was escorted
down the aisle by her father, wore
a gown of Chantilly lace and tulle
over satin. The bouffant skirt end-
ed in a chapel train. Her veil of
imported illusion fell from a crown
of pleated satin held in place by
tiny seed pearls. Roses and ivy
were used in her cascade bouquet.
Miss Jane Rietveld, friend of
bride, served as maid of honor.
She was attired in a Kill-skirted
gown of yellow silk organza fea-
turing large bows which formed
streamers down the back. A
matching yellow bow with a cir-
cular veil of yellow nylon tulle
was her headpiece. She carried
a cascade bouquet of yellow roses
and carnations.
Miss Judy Letcher, sister of the
groom, was bridesmaid. She was
attired identically to the maid of
honor. John Van Nuil, Jr., brother
o» the bride, attended as best man
and Sam Letcher, brother of the
groom, was groomsman. Seating
the guests were Marinus Donze,
Jr., cousin of the bride; Mike Hun-
toon. uncle of the groom; Jay Van
Nuil. uncle of the bride.
Mr*. Robert S. Letcher
f Penna -Sos photo)
George Heidema. organist, play-
ed traditional wedding music and
directed the church choir in sing-
ing "My God and I.” John Veen-
hoven as soloist sang "Hold Thou
My Hand ”
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Van Nuil selected a beige sheath
dress witl^matching overskirt and
white accessories. She wore a cor-
sage of yellow roses. Mrs. Letcher,
the groom's mother, chose a blue
linen dress with schiffli trim and
white accessories Her corsage was
ot pink and red roses.
Following the ceremony the
newlyweds greeted guests in
the Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend. Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Donze assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Sartini served as master and
mistress of ceremonies Miss Angie
Rietveld and Muss Andria Hoogen-
doorn served at the punch bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Datema of
Jackson were in charge of the gift
room while Miss Loie Heidema
passed the guest book. Waitresses
were friends of the bride, the Miss-
es Pat Tymes. Diana Troost, Helen
Dorr and Ruth Ann Van Naarden.
Mrs. Mike Huntoon cut the wed-
ding cake.
Music was furnished by Gordon
Streit, uncle of the groom, and
Tom Cartwright, both of Muske-
gon. Miss Heidema gave a read-
ing.
After a short honeymoon the
groom left for Japan where he is
serving with the U S. Navy as a
dental apprentice. Mrs. Letcher in-
tends to join her husband there in
about a month.
The groom's parents entertained
the wedding party after the re-
hearsal.
Former Residents Wed in New Era






Three Ottawa county high school
graduates have been awarded $200
nursing scholarship by the Ottawa
County District Nurses .Associa-
tion
The three, selected out of a field
of 17 applicants, are Elsa Zwiep,
of 188 West 13th St.. Holland:
Judith Bethke. Grand Haven, and
Barbara Wright of Marne Miss
Zwiep will train at Blodgett Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids, Miss Wright
at Butterworth and Miss Bethke
at Hackley Hospital in Muskegon.
Alternate is Coral Dalman. route
2, Holland, who will tram at
Blodget Memorial Hospital.
The nursing association said lo-
cal beverage distributors contribut-
ed $300 to the scholarship fund.
-The association i> contacting
Vral other firms for contribution*
ev-
The Women's Society for Chris-
tian Service of First Methodist
Church met last Thursday with
Mrs Arthur Keane presiding over
a businMi meeting
Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux was pre-
sented with a life membership pm | Ottawa County deputies charged
in recognition of her manv years! George Duerw#, >• ot Indiana
Dr. Bernard Draper, medical
missionary in Arabia, spoke at the
morning service at Second Re-
formed Church Sunday. Dr.
Draper is an M.D. and has been
a medical missionary to the mid-
dle east since 1936. Dr. Draper's
wife is the former Jacqueline
Blaauw, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. J. Blaauw of Beaverdam.
The Drapers have three children.
Rev. Beckering’s evening ser-
mon was "The Purpose of the
Church” and the anthem was
"Lovely Appear."
Tonight at 8 services will be
held in Second Reformed t Church
to dedicate the new Educational
Wing. This will be followed by an
open house for the congregation-
and friends and neighbors.
On Thursday the 6th grade
catechism class of Second Church
will hold an outing at the family
cottage of Ross Verplank at 2
p.m.
The Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion wifi be administered in
Second Reformed Church Sunday,
both at the morning worship ser-
vice and at the afternoon vesper
service.
Gary Ver Plank will leave for
Hanover. Germany, today as a
part of the Teen-age Exchange
program sponsored by the Michi-
gan Council of Churches.
At the Sunday morning worship
service in First Reformed Church,
the Rev. Adrian Newhouse. pastor,
preached the sermon "What Have
They Seen in Thine House?" and
the choir sang "Now Let Us All
Praise God and Sing." His eve-
ning sermon topic was "An X-Ray
of the Soul.” and the anthem was
"The Twenty-Third Psalm "
Next Sunday First Reformed
Church will observe Holy Com-
munion.
Miss Mildred De Witt has been
engaged as director of the inter-
mediate First Church choir for the
coming year and Larry Dykstra
will organize a Boys Choir start-
ing this fail.
The Rev. Jerome De Jonge is
guest minister on Temple Time
and his message tor next Sunday
is entitled The Separated Life. ’
The Rev. Henry Kik from the
Christian Guidance Bureau. Grand
Rapid* wa% guest mimstei at the
One Christian." His evening topic
was "The Sinner Approaching
God "
At the North Street Christian
Reformed Church the guest minis-
ter was the Rev. Leburtus Oosten-
dorp of Hillcrest Christian Re-
formed Church. Hudsonvillc.
The Van Huisen family of Grand
Rapids presented a program on
family religion at the morning ser-
vice in the Free Methodist church
Evangelistic serv ices were held at
the evening session.
Marcellus De Jonge. Zeeland
high school teacher of 164 West
Central Ave., was a participant
in the one-year-in-service insti-
tute in science recently complet-
eed at Western Michigan Univer-
sity. Kalamazoo.
Paul Howard Schipper. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Schipper of
215 South State Street, was award-
ed the bachelor of Arts degree in
sociology at the 101st commence-
ment at Wheaton College. Mon-
day. June 12
Glen Van Haitsma. assistant pro-
fessor of English at Carroll Col-
lege. Waukesha. Wis.. was the re
cipient of a Ph D degree in
English from Syracuse University
Sunday. June 4 Dr. Van Hait-
sma, his wife and two daughters
live at 116 Wright St. in W'auk
esha.
Miss Constance Stielstra. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stiel-
stra of Ludington, became the
bride of Herbert John Vander Veen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C.
Vander Veen ot Lafayette. Ind. in
a double ring ceremony on June
10 at the New Era Christian Re-
formed Church with the Rev. Jonn
Malestein of Lansing. Ill . officiat-
ing The couple were formerly
residents of Holland
Miss Gail Ellen Stielstra was her
sister's maid of honor and Miss
Judy Postumus of Grand Rapids.
Miss Doris Gettig of St. John's
Ind , and Miss Joan Vander Veen,
sister of the groom, were brides-
maids. Jay C. De Bruyn of Grand
(Millff photn)
Rapids was best man and ushers
were Elden Stielstra, Gary Van
den Berg and James Dykstra.
The reception was held in the
church basement where Mr, and
Mrs. Jay Stielstra, brother and
sister-in-law ot the bride, assist-
e.l in receiving the guests. Miss
Lucy Vander Veen of Lafayette,
Ind . sister of the groom, and Mrs.
Elden Stielstra poured
The bride, a graduate of Lud-
ington High School, attended Cal-
vin College and is a graduate of
Purdue University. She will be a
social worker in Grand Rapids
The groom is attending Calvin Col-
lege in Grand Rapids The couple
will live in Grand Rapids at 300
Robey Place. S E.
Newlyweds Residing in Marne
Mr and Mr* Warren K Plog^mor*
Warren K Plaggemars and his i carried a white Bible with violets
bride, the former Miss Marcia ' and lilies of the valley Mrs Pleger
King, have returned from a wed- was attired in lilac silk organza
ding trip to Denver Colo, and over matching taffeta and Mrs.
now are at home at 14614 State SI., | Hall and Miss Gietzen wore pink
in Marne i silk organza over matching taffeta.
C.E. Officers
Are Installed
The Holland Christian Endeavor
Union held its annual picnic Mon-
day evening at North Holland
Reformed Church. Highlight of. the
evening was the installation ot offi-
cers by the Rev. Leonard
Weessies, pastor of Calvary Re-
formed Church, assisted by Miss
Kathy Boeve.
Installed were the president.
Rodger Slag; vice presidents.
Kathy Hoedema and Ken Vmstra;
corresponding secretary. Diane
Marcus: recording secretary. Lois
Ver Hof; treasurer, Joan Elfer-
dink; devotional chairman. Mary
Ver Beek; poster chairmen. Rog
Mulder and Sandy Kortering; pub-
licity chairmen, Ken Tenckmck
and Shirley Van Raalte; reporter.
Richard Cook; missionary chair-
man. Richard Nienhuis: recrea-
tional chairmen, Karon Simonsen
and Leon Van Dyke ad C. E.
convention registrar. Judy Baker.
The Rev. H. Jager. pastor of
Ebenezer Reformed Church and
the Rev. J. Van Harn. pastor of
Bethel Reformed Church, were in-
stalled as pastor counselors.
A total of 74 members and
friends attended the picnic.
Questers Club Has Meeting
At Eggelbrecht Cottage
Ticketed After Mishap
! morning ind evening services in
! Faith Reformed Church
The Rev \ Rozewiai. pa>toi
Fir*! Christian Reformed Church
o' #ervtve hamiH ihairman
vommij year were
IKtlii, Inu , with tailure to ma n j cho*e to, hu Sunday *er
lain an axiured dear distance j toptM Partaking of the
two-car accident on Supper and Nanam *
i 1 problem
riwHe
r.KUH \TKD - Gerald V.
Brouwer neceived hi>. Bache-
ite of Science degree in
Met hum. al Engineering at
outdoiN l oiTimenceimmi < ere-
monies of Tri-Store College.
Angola Ind . neid la-t Thurs-
day An honor ruL *iud**nf ne
l> the *¥1 *d Mr *f*l Mi*
Ciartm* Brouwer Vu Hu'-
The Christine Van Raalte Chapter
of Questers Antique Club held
its June meeting at the summer
cottage of Mrs. Carl Eggelbrecht
on Lakeshore Dr Monday night.
Members brought scrapbooks
they had compiled on antiques.
Mrs Eggelbrecht told the history
ot the many antiques and family
heirlooms in her cottage.
Among the collections were
arrowheads picked up by her
grandfather on the present home
property 85 years ago. a framed
flag with 13 stars which belong-
ed to her grandmother when a
child and was used to wave at poli-
tical parades: also an Apostle
spoon of pewter with the head of
Peter on the handle and a coverlet
made in 1847.
Co-hostesses were Mrs Benjamin
Cuperus and Mrs. Glen Klopfen-
stem.
Allegan CE Union Holds
Picnic and Stunt Night
OVERISEL - The Allegan Chris-
tian Endeavor Union held its picnic
and stunt night at the Overisel
Hall Monday evening
Group singing was directed
39 Participate
In Workshop
The couple was married May 27
in Kelloggsville Christian Reform-
ed Church with the Rev. Gerald
Fostma performing the double ring
ceremony
The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Jack M King of 52nd
St . and the groom Is the son of
Mrs Margaret Plaggemars. 32.
East l^ikewood Blvd.
Wedding attendants were Mrs
Roy Pleger. sister of the bride,
a* matron of honor: Mrs Richard
Hall and Miss Mary Ann Gietzen,
bridesmaids; Kim Plaggemars.
niece ot the groom, miniature
bride: Maynard Danielson, nephew
of the bride, ring bearer. Elwood
Plaggemars. brother of the groom,
best man. Richard King, brother
of the bride, and Frank Kraai.
ushers.
The bride chose a gown of silk
organza with a fingertip veil and
They carried baskets of lilacs
The miniature bride was attired
like the bride and she also carri-
ed a white Bible.
Wedding music was played by
Mrs l^n F.ilander and Mr. Plag-
gemars. the groom, sang "To-
gether With Jesus” and "The
Lord's Prayer ”
About 250 guests were invited to
the reception in Calvin College
Commons Building Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Plaggemars were master and
mistress ot ceremonies. Other re-
ception attendants were Mrs Rich-
ard King and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Danielson in the gift room and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schipper
serving punch.
The groom, a graduate of Hope
College, is a teacher a' Berlin
School in Marne. The bride is a
registered nurse at Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
The new Community Resources
workshop opened its series Mon-
day in Thomas Jefferson School
with 39 participants Dr. Harold
R. Bottrell o( the University ot i
Houston is the director.
The workshop is sponsored by
schools, business, industry and oth-
er agencies in cooperation with
Michigan State University. On the
steering committee are representa-
tives of Grand Haven. Zeeland.
Saugatuck. Hamilton and Holland
Signing up for the course were
Helen Bittner. Gertrude Douwstra,
Marian Groenevelt. Elaine Hal-
bersma. Necia Bidding, Lyle Hop.
Lois Karsten, Barbara Klaasen.
Helen Kuite. Vivien Lamoreaux,
Helene Leach. Marilyn McFall,
Florence Olert. Ruth Roos, Eliza-
beth Schouten. Joy Sicard. Donald
Stoltz, Grace Timmer, Crystal Van
Anrooy. Herbert Vander Ploeg,
Isla Van Dyke, Ruth Wassenaar,
Mae Whitmer. Ida Faas. all of
Holland.
Others are Ken Burger of Coop-
ersville. Bob Hamstra of Zeeland.
Ella Jubb of Numca. Mane Kloos-
ter of Byron Center. Ruth Kromer
and Jean Lothschultz of Coopers-
ville, Dona Northrup and Kay
Winter of Allegan, Hattie Plews
of Fruitport. La Deane Sichterman
of Coopersville. Alice Smith of
Lament. Helen Stanley of Grand
Haven. Julia Vissers of Allendale.
Bernice Wentxel of Hamilton.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Ronald Van Huis.
629 Midway* Ave.; Mrs Dale Uil-
dnks. 180 East 27th St.: Henry
Naberhuis. 246 West 17th St ;
Harry Jackson. 424 Butler St..
Saugatuck; Susan Krumm, 736
Maryland Dr. 'discharged same
dayU Jon Wierda, 649 Lake St.
• discharged same day; Janet
Boerema. 27 West 334th St. (dis-
charged same day>; Tony Gayton,
506 West 20ih St ; Mr». Gordon
Emaus, 619 Hazelhank.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
George W. Brower. 36 West 36th
St : Mrs. Alger Shuck. 241 West
11th St.: John Boer. 16797 152nd
Ave ; Mrs. Paul Jacobusse. 530
West 30th St ; Paul Steffen*. 544
Washington Ave ; David and Patty
Jo Bouwkamp, route 2. Hamilton;
William Brower, route 3. Zeeland;
Mrs Gilbert Moeller and babv,
660 Harrington: Bruce Kuiken. 304
Washington Blvd
A daughter. Tamera Sue. was
born in Holland Hospital Tuesday
to Mr and Mrs Gary Thomassen,
329 West 18th St
r— *— — — — w**"**
'v-:
- *<aUk "> •
FUTURE PLAY AREAS - Workmen are busy
pouring cement on the Apple Ave . school
"modified magic square ' This play area will
be 120' by 60’ anil wiU be Used for many types
of games. Ice skating is slated this winter on
the "square " Working on the area are (left to
right' Howard Langejans. Roger Tams and Jack
Lange jans They are setting grade stake*. V
similar "square” has been constructed it
Montello Park school. (Sentinel photo'
Cement Slabs Provide Space for Games
Holland youngsters in the Mon- 1 peeled to be one of the big activi-
tello Park and Apple v.< school ties on the slab .Moran reported
Ed Raak and devotions were led ! districts will be able to participate j the slabs were constructed with
by George Muyskens and Ray in many sports activities on a , inside drainage with trapped water
Menninga from the Allegan Re- : cement dab presently being con j tor ice skating
formed Church The short business ' strutted at the two school* A drain has been built into the
meeting was conducted by Don : Called "modified magic ; tenter °f the slabs and the cement
Lam Irom Maplewood, the newly 8(iuares •• the 120 by 60' cement ha* teen laid with a slight Recline
elected president of the C.E, Union. areas at the two location* are the j t0 center to allow for the
Avery Baker from Holland serv-| first such units in Western Mi chi- i drainage A three-inch sianting
ed as narrator ‘for the stunts The ; gan The "magic square 120 by-
judges for the stunts were Mrs. 1120 cement slab was first used inicerrient area
Wallace Kempker*. from the Ferndale. Mich, and received na
Haven Reformed Church. Bert tional publicity
curb is located on the sides ot the
Brink, from the Hamilton Relorm- , Ferndale
j ed Church, and Ed Raak from the ; flWj magic
FennvtUe Immanuel Reformed ( |imitai1(m>s
Church The Hamilton Retormed
Church society was fti* winner for
having the best stunt aud the Al-
legan Retormed Church society









City Recreation D. rector JoeM an 1 4 tn«
•quAftt '«•
When the dram is closed Moran
>ai<i a little pond will be forme*
by flooding on the cement and j
when this Ireeie* an ice skating !
area will be created An area for
•now shortage is al>o planned
The smooth cement surface will
provide -.pace lor many >ports and
roller skating, square dancing,
tennu. volleyball, baomintoo.
basketball, paddle team* smlj
futile board are wst some oi tha
6#*** ‘hit can be pjayed on th#
Moran said, and the area* will bo
equipped as rapidly a* possible.
Fencing, basketball backboards,
tennis and volleyball nets and poles
must be secured
The name magic square ' was
derived from ail of the activities
than can take place on the aiab
Bud Brown. Recreation Director
in Ferndale worked out the first
"square
City Engineer Laverne Serne and
City Manager Herb Holt worked
out the final details of the slabs in
Hoii.ind alter consulting with
Moran .
The -lab at Apple Ave school is
located northeast ot the school
whur I ue Montello 1'arx slab is
soutflwe*; ot the >chOOl The
cement wa.* pouiwi la*' we*k at
Monietio Park and is being poured
tfti* week at kppe
Many meiropoHiaa area* ftava
—
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Telephone — News Item* EX2-23U
Advertising-Subscription! EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or error* in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case if
any error so noted is not corrected
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $300, six months,
$200; three months, $1.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable in
advance and will be promptly
discontinued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any trregu-
larlty In delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.
JUNE. THE SIXTH MONTH
We are now past the middle of
June and everything is growing all
around us. The country is beauti-
ful, and as one travels around this
great state of Michigan one can
smell the aroma of many growing
things. Creeping vines, the tall
grasses, wild daisies, the sweet
smell of clover mingled with many
brands of fertilizer remind us
anew that tilling the land calls for
many different kinds of plant food.
June with its soft breezes, light
rains and long days is truly a won-
derful time.
Our tulips hate bloomed and
bulbs are now building up for next
year. Some of our lanes look bad
and it would be a good idea if
people would pull the weeds which
somehow grow more rapidly than
anything else.
It's nice to see tall trees rustling
in the wind— that is, those trees
which have not been blighted.
Dutch Elm Disease has taken its
toll in this section of the state.
Many of these trees should be
removed. This might help in elim-
inating the disease.
Travel about, enjoy the scen-
ery and smells of the good green
earth. Our green fields which pro-
duce fresh fruits and vegetables
are always a thrill. It's good to
be alive and living in Michigan in





LANSING - William Hieftje. 78,
of 3527 Homewood St„ Lansing,
formerly of Zeeland, died at the
home of his daughter. Mrs Esther
Stone unexpectedly Tuesday eve-
ning following a heart attack.
He had lived with his daughter
for the past six years. He formerly
was chief of police in Zeeland and
before his retirement several years
ago was employed at the Hieftje
Food Market. He was Sunday
School librarian at First Reformed
Church for about 30 years.
Surviving besides the daughter,
Mrs. Stone, are two grandchil-
dren. Mrs. William Spencley of
Kankakee, 111., and Marion Stone
of Fremont. Neb ; two great
grandchildren; two brothers, Gerrit
Hieftje of Zeeland and Fred Hieftje
of Holland: one sister. Mrs. Anna
Kuite of Redlands, Calif.
Funeral services will be held i
Friday at 130 p m at the Yntema !
Funeral Home in Zeeland with Dr. |
John Van Peursem officiating.





The Fruits of Faith
James 2:8-17; 5:7-8, 11
By C. D. Fame
This is the last lesson of the
second quarter and it is from the
epistle of James, the brother of
Jesus. One of the outstanding
weaknesses of modern Christians
is that they do not practice in
their daily lives the religion they
profess. Declarations must be fol-
liwed by demonstrations or to use
other words, profession should be
followed by performance.
I. Keeping the royal law is a
duty. The royal law is: “Thou shall
lo\e they neighbor as thyself" and
it is stated in Leviticus 19; 18 and
it is cited by Jesus in Matthew
19:19 and explained by Him in
the Parable of the Good Samari-
tan in Luke 10:25-37. This- law is
called “royal" or “kingly" be-
cause of its importance. The per-
son who keeps this law does well,
but the person who has "respect
to persons” commits sin. Even in
the early days of Christianity the
rich and prominent got more at-
tention than the poor. One of the
chief faults of Protestantism is
that it appeals to the middle-class
people. Christians today violate the
royal law when they will associate
with only a certain type of people
—their type. By being selective
they set at nought the law of love.
And when any one does that he
transgresses the law of God and
becomes a violator of the law.
The person who violates one law
disobeys God who is the Author
oi all law. When a person com-
mits a sin he reveals a sinful
disposition. According to James
the royal law is also “the law of
liberty" because it sets men free
from the bondage of self and sin.
Today not much is thought about
judgment. The Bible teaches that
we will all be judged. Awareness
of judgment ought to influence us
in living uprightly. All who are
sated are sated on account of
the mercy of God. Those who show
no mercy to their fellow men give
no proof of being saved.
II. Faith and Works Belong
Together. Some people stress doc-
trine much while others emphasize
ethics. Both are important. A
faith that does not express itself
in conduct is a dead faith. W'e are
living in a needy, hungry, ill-clad
world. It is not enough to talk
about giving help when it is pos-
sible to mimster. Some church
members spend freely for them-
selves on Saturday nights hut on
Sunday mornings and evenings
they share but meagerly. The only
way that a person can show that
he has faith is by his works and
if they are not seen then there
\z every reason to assume that
faith is absent. Often it is said
that we cannot he saved by our
good works neither can we be
saved by our good works. W'e all
are offered many opportunities in
these days to give proof of our
faith by serving and ministering
III. Christian living calls for
patience. In the early Christian
era believers were oppressed by
the rich who instead of paying
their workmen a fair wage with-
held it from them and thus en-
riched themselves. James tried to
encourage the oppressed Chris-
tians by saying that their suffer-
ings would not last forever and
that their suffering would be fol-
lowed by a reward. Christians
were told to exercise patience
since God would judge James
writes of the farmer who sows
his seed and then patiently waits
lor it to grow. In five verses
James uses the word patience six
limes. All who do Christian work
ought to cultivate the art of being
patient, Sunday School teachers,
personal workers, ministers and
parents will have to show much
patience in these days in order to
win converts. A firm belief in the
providence of a loving God helps
to cultivate patience and courage
and stability.
GETS DEGREE - Lawrence
W'. Manglitz received his B.A.
degree at the 63rd annual
commencement of Goshen
College at (Goshen, Ind. on
June 5. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W'ilbur Manglitz,
341 Wrest 40th St.
Mrs.J. Valk
Dies at 78
ZEELAND-Mrs Jessie Valk. 78.
of 218 South Maple St. Zeeland, .... _________ ______
Ihe body is at the funeral home : died at the Grandville Rest Home! Molen and boys are vacationing at
South Blendon
Daily vacation Bible school Is
now in session at the local church.
Mrs. Robert Vender Molen and
Mrs. Jay Stalsonberg from the
Beverly Reformed Church favored
with special music at the Sunday
evening service by singing two
vocal duets,
Andrew Van Dyke and Mrs. Al-
bert Nyhuis visited Mrs. Delia
Poskey an afternoon last week.
Mrs. John Steffens also called on
her.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mekkas of
Grandville and Mr. and Mrs.
George Vruggink went out for din-
ner last Saturday to celebrate their
wedding anniversaries which oc-
curred during the same week.
Mr. and Mrs.- Gerrit D. Vrug-
gink were supper guests last week
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Slykhouse at their home in Jeni-
son.
Mrs. Minnie Betten moved to
Hudsonville last week, and the
Tubergen family from Allendale
moved into the Betten house last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen,
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and Mrs.
Delia Poskey were guests at the
wedding of their cousin and niece.
Miss Janet Poskey of Jenison, and
James Reynicrse of Patterson
N.J., which took place last week
Wednesday evening at the Grand-
ville Reformed Church.
William Rynsburger. Mr. and
Mrs. Case Rynsburger and Mr and
Mrs. Irwin Diekema attended the
marriage of their grandson, nephew
and cousin. Ronald Vander Wal of
Jenison. and Miss Arloa Grasman
last week Friday evening at the
Bea verdant Christian Reformed
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vrug-
gink recently visited Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Johnson at Grand Ra-
pids.
Mrs. Granstra of Harbor Springs
is presently living with her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
John Steffens.
Miss Sharon Vande Guchte and
Jerry Vande Guchte were guests of
honor at a graduation party re-
cently given by their mothers,
Mrs. Marinus Vande Guchte and
Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte. There
were sixty guests present and the
guests ot honor received several
beautiful and useful gifts. A deli-
cious lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen
and children recently attended the
Vanden Heuvel reunion held at the
Borculo community hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Schut and
family of Battle Creek were Sun-
day guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy La Huis.
Mr. and Mrs Marshall Elzinga
from I'rbana, 111., are visiting their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elz-
inga. Linda and Vernon.
William Rynsburger is visiting
his brother and sister, the Ryns-
burgers, at their home in Fair-
view, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Klamer, Jay
and Junior and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Baar and baby daughter, all of
Fremont, were Sunday evening
visitors with their relatives. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Vruggink and in-
fant son.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Vander
North Blendon
The Reformed Church Picnic
will be held on the evening of July
13 and not on July 18.
The Rev. G. Rozeboom, pastor
of the Ottawa Reformed Church
exchanged pulpits with the Rev.
J. Hommerson for the morning
service the past Sunday when the
Lord's Supper was observed here.
Larry and Gloria Van Dyke from
Ihe local Christian Reformed
Church favored w'ith instrumental
music at the evening service.
The regular monthly Consistory
meeting was held at the Reformed
Church on Tuesday evening.
All children of this area are in-
vited to attend the Daily Vacation
Bible School to be held at the Al-
lendale Tabernacle beginning on
June 26. John De Vries is the
director.
Last week Wednesday evening
the 411 Club, from Coopersville
and Blendon-Borculo enjoyed a
picnic at the Blendon Townhall
grounds. About forty members at-
tended with their leaders. Gordon
Harmon and Mrs Chuck Ham-
mond of Coopersville and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Ferwerda of this place.
The group joined in singing Happy
Birthday to Mrs. Ferwerda who
observed her anniversary that day.
Miss Jom Hommerson is spend-
ing a few days with triends from
Grand Rapids at Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Drunen ]) l Q, fll 0 H (1
and family spent the weekend at i
their cottage at White Lake. Sp^lUQS
RECEIVER DEGREE— Milton
Ter Vree, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Ter Vree of 264 East
20th St., graduated this week
from Michigan State Univer-
sity. He received his Bachelor
of Science degree from the
College of Agriculture where
he majored in Dairy Product-
ion. He was a member of the
Dairy Judging Team, the
Dairy Club, and the Live Stock
Judging Team. This summer
he will be in charge of the
show herd of Villa-way Farms
of Sullivan, Ohio.
where relatives and friends may Tuesday. She had been a
meet the family Thursday from
7 to 9 p.m.
patient there for about four
months.
She was born in The Netherlands
and had lived in Zeeland for the
past 48 years. She was a member




Beniamin Ende, 82. of 18 East* Surviving are two sons. Jacob of I Mrs Delia Paskey and Mrs Marian at Zeeland.
21st St. died early Tuesday Holland and Cornelius of Zeeland. | Vruggink and family Sunday after- 1 Locat reiat i vesof the Rev ̂  Ches-
Long Lake in Traverse City.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge of
Beaverdam were Sunday evening
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Nyhuis and also attended the even-
ing service.
Mr and Mrs Marvin Poskey and
Marijane of Wyoming City visited
Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Smgel of
Zeeland and Mr. Schipper of Allen-
dale were Tuesday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Klinger.
Bonnie and Jack Ferwerda spent
last week at the 4-H Camp at
Potawatamie. Mr. and Mrs. Fer-
werda enjoyed a potluck supper at
the Camp with a group on Monday
evening.
Mrs. C. Postma who was confin-
ed to Zeeland Hospital for several
days has been discharged and is
now convalescing at the home of
her children Mr. and Mrs. Swier
Snoeink at Wyoming City.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen attended the wedding of
their niece Janet Poskey of
Jenison who became the bride of
James Reyneirse at the Grand-
ville Reformed Church last week
Wednesday evening.
Last Thursday evening the Rev.
and Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zeeland
called on Rev. and Mrs. J. Hom-
merson and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vander Molen.
Members of the Women's Mis-
sionary Society enjoyed a picnic
supper at Hager Park last Tues-
day evening. After the supper the
group returned to the Church here
for the program and games. A
fine crowd attended.
Saturday evening visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Berghorst were Mr. and Mrs.
Cone Dalman of Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Salisbury of Grand
Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Berghorst. Mr. and Mrs. John Colts
and Marcia ol this place.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen visited Mrs. Peler Rezel-
man at Holland on Friday after-
noon On Sunday evening the Van-
der Molens visited their sister-in-
law, Mrs. Delia Poskey at South
Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dalman and
daughter from Oklahoma spent a
few days with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Claire Dalman. Miss
Marcia Dalman, who is a student
at Bronson Hospital at Kalamazoo.
lj enjoying a two week vacation
with her parents. Roger who is
a student at Flint and Bob who
attends Houghton College are also
enjoying their vacation with their
home folks having arrived here
the past week.
Bob and Marlene Berghorst of
Bauer were Tuesday evening visi-
tors at the home ol Ron and Edna
Elzinga.
Saturday evening visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H H. Van-
der Molen were Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Den Hartog and Sherri
Lynn of Pella. Iowa, and' Mrs.
Peter Rezelman and Mrs. G. Dal-
man of Holland. Mrs. Den Hartog
is the daughter of the. Rev. and
Mrs. G. Rezelman who served the
local Reformed Church some years
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamar and
daughters were Sunday supper
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Piers near Zeeland Their
mother, Mrs. J. A. Lamar, who
was confined to Zeeland Hospital
for several days is convalescing
at the Piers home. The Lamar
family attended the evening ser-
vice at the First Reformed Church
at Holland Hospital following an three grandchildren a brother i noon and also had supper with , ter I ostma of Kalamazw attend-
extended illness. iCarence Vanden \kker of Grand them. Mr. and Mrs H H Vander ed services at the Coopersville
Mr. Ende has lived in Holland ! Rapids: other relatives in The "olen <>f N«rth R'^don visited Reformed Church on Sunday eve
Mrs. Poskey and Mrs. Vruggink
Miss Gayle Commons, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Commons
of Monterey and Lawrence Bleeker
of Ft. Knox, Ky., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bleeker of Diamond
Springs were united in marriage
last Friday evening. June 16, by
the Rev. James Blaine at the
Diamond Springs Wesleyan Meth-
odist Church. Following the recep-
tion held at the Burnips Hall, the
newlyweds lelt on a wedding trip.
Miss Carol Wakeman was grad-
uated from Davenport Institute
Business College in Grand Rapids
last Monday evening. Carol is
working for the summer as secre-
tary for the Roto-Magic Electri-
cian Corp. in Grand Rapids. This
September she plans on entering
Spring Arbor College at Spring Ar-
bor to continue her education.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van Der
Molen and Ronnie of Martin visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
last Saturday and had dinner with
them.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
Douglas called on Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber last Friday eve-
ning.
Miss Judy Gates and her broth-
ers, Roger and Ricki. spent part
of last week at Hamilton visiting
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Dannenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Young
spent last weekend near Cincin-
nati, Ohio, visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Robert De Young and Marilyn.
David returned home with his par-
ents after spending a few days vis-
iting at his brother's home.
Mr. and Mrs, Lyle Wakeman and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Geroge
Freeman and children at Paw Paw
Lake near Coloma last Sunday
afternoon
Mrs. Johanna Selby. Mrs. Esther
Selby and Cheryl of near Sand
Hill visited Mrs. Herbert Lampen
and Jane last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Herman Lampen and
daughter. Mrs. John De Young,
visited Mrs. Anna Brenner who is
recuperating at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Ed Schmidt near
Dorr, last Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
family last Sunday evening after
church services visited Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Skoglund and Ronnie
at Allegan.
Mrs. Clara Vande Vort recently
accompanied Mrs. Anna Mac-
Donald and Mike Dusendang of
Grand Rapids to Detroit where
they visited other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs
amt family last Friday evening
visited Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Van
Den Beldt and children near
Holland.
Miss Sandra Randall of Eau
Claire spent last week visiting at
the Lyle Wakeman home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and
Yvonne. Mr and Mrs. Oscar
Richter of Grand Rapids spent
last Sunday afternoon visiting Mr.
and Mrs. George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Gates
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Dean of Martin to Three Rivers
last Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
James De Crocker. The group all
had a picnic dinner at Sand Lake.
Hamilton
Paul Veldhoff, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff is stationed
at Fort Knox, Ky., for armed ser-
vice training.
Mrs. George Lampen and Mrs.
James Kleinheksel, chairman and
co-chairman of the Overisel Red
( ross Unit, attended a banquet at
ihe Otwellagan Club House for a
group of county workers.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elshuis and
Harlan were in Detroit last Fri-
day to attend the New York
Yankees and Detroit Tigers base
ball game. The accompanied the
former's brother for the trip.
The Haven Reformed Church
dedication and community night
services at the new sanctuary last
week Tuesday and Thursday eve-
nings were well attended and the
congregation used the new edifice
on the past Sunday for regular
services, with the Rev. Spencer
C. De Jonge in charge.
The Church Choir sang two selec-
tions at the morning service and
one in the evening. At the latter
service a trumpet trio from Hol-
land were guest instrumentalists.
Sunday School Superintendent John
Brink, Jr., assigned the various
classes to the new rooms and the
attendance was well over the 200
mark.
“Haven Duets" family coopera-
tive supper will be held at Kollen
Park in- Holland tonight.
Miss Sylvia Klokkert, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Klokkert,
and Norman Juries, will be mar-
ried at Haven Church on Friday
at 7 p m.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jerrold Pomp
and their four children, Steven,
Christie, David and Timmy, from
Edgerton, Minn., were dinner
guests of Mrs. Pomp's sister's
family. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Rigter-
ink and sects, on Sunday. Also pre-
sent was the Rev. Edward Tanis of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper attend-
ed the graduation exercises at
Albion ColAle recently for their
son, Terry.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of
Hamilton Reformed Church used
as sermon themes last Sunday,
“Substitutionary Satisfaction for
Sin" and “Joyfully Praising God."
The Girl's Choir presented a selec-
tion at the morning service and
the three choirs of the church con-
tributed special numbers at the
evening service, prior to vacation
during July and August.
The Junior High and Senior High
Christian Endeavor groups held
their usual meetings at 6:15 p m.
On Tuesday evening the Rev.
Ralph Ten Clay spoke on "Educa-
tion" at the June meeting of the
Golden Chair Circle.
Tonight Prayer ad Praise ser-
vice is scheduled ad on Thursday
Holy Communion will be served
for the Deaf Group at the home of
the Misses Della and Myrtle Van
Der Kolk.
Leaving on Saturday of last
week and returning on Wednesday
to attend the Camp Geneva Bible
Conference were Ellen Jane Lug-
ten, Janice Roelofs, Delores Jipp-
ing. Rose Mary Lugten, Jacquelyn
Kaper and Bonnie Van Liere. At
tending from June 21-June 26 will
be Lowell Ten Clay.
Horace Heinlein is confined to
Zeeland Hospital following ampu-
tation of a limb.
Edward March has been in Hol-
land Hospital receiving treatment
for torn ligaments.
Mrs. Neal Brower has returned
home from Allegan Health Center.
Henry D. Strabbing and Alvin
Strabbing of Holland left early
Monday morning for a couple days
of trout fishing at Lake Leelanau,
near Traverse City.
The Rev. S. Van Drunen of the
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church chose as sermon topics tor
last Sunday's services, “Baptism,
a Physical Sign for Spiritual
Growth" and “Manoah, as a Godly
Father."
The Young People's Society held
no meeting on account of the Com-
munity Canvas of the Evangelism
Workers.
The Rev. A. Baker led the Sun-
day School Teachers’ meeting on
Tuesday evening and on the same
evening the Christian School
Society held the annual meeting.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Ten
Clay have entertained several out
of state relatives during the past
week and on Thursday evening
attended the installation services
tor Mrs. Ten Clay's brother, John
H RozendaJ, who base become the




The Board of Directors of
Hplland Tulip Time Festival, Inc.,
Tuesday afternoon appointed Ches-
ter S. Walz, manager of Hotel
Warm Friend, as manager of the
1962 Tulip Time festival. The
appointment is effective July 1.
Walz will succeed Dwight Ferris
who has served as festival manag-
er for two years. Ferris' contract
runs out Sept. 30 and this three-
month period will give Walz an
opportunity to work with Ferris
in learning festival operations. Fer-
ris informed the board last month
he was resigning because of the
press of business.
Actively engaged in hotel bus-
iness for more than 30 years,
Walz’ management experience in-
cludes Berkeley Cateret, Asbury
Park, N. J.; Rowe Hotel, Grand
Rapids; Harrington Hotel, Port
Huron; Robidoux, St. Joseph, Mo.,
Evans Hotel, Hot Springs, S. D.(
and Berwick Hotel, Rutland, Vt.
He returned to Holland from the
Tuller Hotel in Detroit. Early in
his hotel business career, he dealt
with sales promotion with the
Clinton, Lincoln and New Yorker
i.t New York. He also served as
vice president of the Traveletter
Corp. of Greenwich, Conn., for 10
years.
Walz has been active in Scout-
ing for 18 years. He became an
Eagle Scout many years ago with
a troop of which his father was
Scoutmaster. He is a member of
Cheater 8. Wal*
At Tuesday’s meeting the board
reviewed events of the 1961 festi-
val, concluding that all tvents
were successful even though It
was necessary to postpone the
children’s parade from Thursday
to Friday due to the weathes.
Plans are now under consideration
for the 1962 festival.
Present at the meeting were
Tulip Time President Nelson Bos-
nian, W. A. Butler, Henry S.
Maentz, Donald Thomas, Mrs. W.
Hope Church, the American Le- 1 F. Stanton, Dwight Ferris, William
gion. Mason, ̂hriners and Elks. | C. Vande Water.
Red Barn Off to Fine Start
In 'Marriage Go Round'
Red Barn Theater near Sauga-
tuck got off to a roaring start
with a preview performance Sat-
urday of the laugh-packed adult
comedy, “The Marriage G o
Round.’’ by Leslie Stevens.
The gala opening with a filled
house was a good omen for Pro-
ducer-Director James Dyas" fifth
season at the Red Barn with New
York professionals. "The Marri-
age Go Round" reopened Monday
and plays through Saturday night
with curtain time at 8:30 pm.
There was a matinee Wednesday
at 2:30 p.m.
.As for the plot, what does a
highly intelligent couple married
some 15 years do when a highly
attractive foreign girl seems de-
termined to break up their mar-
riage0 Jack LeGrand. who re-
turned to the Red Barn company
for a second season this year, and
newcomer Helen Jean Arthur prov-
ed themselves true professionals
as they dealt with this unusual
situation as the much-degreed pro-
fessor and his equally highly edu-
cated wife.
First nighters were quite im-
pressed by Karen McCrary, ano-
ther newcomer this year, as the
fetching over-sized Swede who
threatened to bring havoc to the
professor’s household. With the aid
of three-inch heels, five-loot-eight
Karen easily towered over other
members of the cast.
Completing the cast was Don
Bonevich. long-time Red Barn staff-
man of many talents including
conducting puppet shows for chil-
dren Bonevicb’s role as under-
standing friend and professor,
equally loaded with degrees, was
played with just the right touch
of restraint.
The play was done flash-
back style between segments of
lectures by the couple, with Le-
Grand lecturing to men from the
left side of the stage and Miss
Arthur to the women from the
right podium. This setup provided
an excellent vehicle for the situ-
ation in which scenes had to be
played just right or they could
have been all wrong.
Saturday's opening performance
was a highly polished presentation
with careful attention to fine de-
tail usually evident in a Dyas pro-
duction.
for the past 43 years coming from S Netherlands
Hamilton. Mr. Ende was employed -
at Hart A Cooley Mfg for mam p|pnf1c Innnrpnt
years He retired in 194. He wa> '6005 innOCeiU
a member of Trinity Rc{ornie(* i "["puck FotoNty
Church and the Mens Adult Bible
Class.
! GRAND HAVEN -Robert Mor
Holland Man
Dies at 83
nmg when Rev. Postma occupied | Henry van Kyk, SI. of 93 Spruce
and Faith in the evening
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
Faith spent last week Friday even-
ing with Mrs. Effie Vruggink at lather, Mr
hei home in Zeeland.
Miss Sharon Meeuwsen started
working Monday for the Ottawa
Boys State Delegates
Named to New Offices
lhMrPUlP1ld Mr™' Jack Ferwerda ! A' s"ralav ™™',s Jl
at eeland. *->*> «« ,, „ , . . .
Four Holland hoys at Wolverine
Roys’ State now in progress at
Fi st Landing were named council-
men of mythical cities or counties
and one was named a probate
judge
Officials and their locations are
and family spent Sunday w ith their i *:,n^ HosP«‘al where he had been Dale Overway. probate judge,
Ferwerda at La a patient tor the past week. County ol Baldwin; Robert Brinks,
Grange, Ind The occasion marked j Mr. Van Kyk was born in East , ..ol Buchnan, councilman;
the birthday anniversary of Mr. L n j h( moved t0 por, -ack \ ander Broek, City of Grant,
Vnraprrh Sr -»nH alcn vi u1 ° ‘ ‘ mOUU 10 UOH t c0l|ncijman. James Dlkstra, ( it.V
Surviving are hts wife Dena; two - . »u, m,,* » mi ir mem^r. ' she,do« wher(’ he ‘arm‘'d ,t,r man> of Johnson, councilman and Terr-.vin uo,ni Von u ,«run ns- 31- Benton Harbor, entered amounts Health Department where fathers ua>. All otner memoets ..... . . D .. r. . (am Iv oicn c
’nHSMr * ,.Jr plea of not guilty when arraigned she expects to be employed for the of the Ferwerda family were also j years- ' ‘om '900 to 91, he work- ence p^; , ll‘y of ° ‘ , ' | \(r5 Arnold
and Mr*. Robert .Hester. Klom- 1 Jn rimut ̂  T,1(,s<Uv on\umJr nionth.s | present ed as conductor for the Pere Mar- 1 man. Boys state ends on Ihurs-IMrs. Arnolds ' ' om
parens both of Holland three sons. .
Royal Neighbors Plan
Activities for Summer
The Royal Neighbors held their
regular meeting Thursday in Odd,... . c . . c „ D . D ,
Fellow Hall with Mrs. Gatnet 1 '?h 1 ̂  P"DS- Pal:
Knoll as presiding oracle Mem- T;, Mary 'lr°^and
onal services were held with Mr, M^rd Wagenveld From Chris-
Stella Dore ia charge. "an H'Sh ^i001 «re Jea"!* Pler-
Plans" were made lo hold a Kulhfssenberg. Alvin Corn-
social meelmg al Ihe home ol ' ,,aaJ aad Pc ®oer
Mss Vern.ce Olstead on June 26 1,Th' Kev,Jo1"! Ha8an? ̂  F'rsl
rerweroa. m ana aisu wa*i ------ -------- — -• ..... ' ' i pian- .,i,n upr(, in havp - 1 Methodist Church and Jerry \an
Father’s Day All other bers S l n re f ed lor y |0 son cilman nd home of Wyk^ave short talks pointing out
. ------ .ndhA .  i ------- . Pah r,K. nf Arth„r eutniwtU. lainiiy picnic at tne norm 01 cha||enge8 in thls unsettIed world
Masselink Reunion Set
In Zeeland City Park
Three brothers, Gerrit Henry.
Masselink. Hendrik John Masselink
and Harm Masselink and their
families came from I'oLson, Ger-
many 'about 1785 and settled in
Western Michigan.
All the descendants of these
families are invited to a potluck
reunion in Zeeland City park on
Monday, July 31 from 4 to 10 p.m
Information may be obtained
from George Masselink. 1618 Win-
ick S.E., Grand Rapids.
Noon Optimists Set
Golf Tournament Date
At the luncheon of the Noon
Optimists on Monday at Cumer-
ford's Restaurant, the president.
Kv Hart told of the District Golf
Tournament to be held on Aug.
8 at the Pontiac Country Club,
in which members ot the local
Optimist Clubs will be partici-
pants.
Jim Frans announced that the
little league baseball team which
the Noon Club is sponsoring von
its first game for the season.
Saugatuck Antique Show
Scheduled in Saugatuck
The sixth annual Saugatuck
antique show will be held July
July S-4-5-6 on US-31, south ot the
bridge. Sponsored by the Sauga-
tuck Woman's Club, it will feature
exhibits by 26 dealers represent-
ing Illinois, Indiana. Ohio and
cities throughout Michigan. Hours
will be noon to 10 p.m. daily.
A new exhibit has been added to
satisfy the book collectors. Many
Civil War books will be included.
Coins will be represented by
three dealers. Jewelry will include
gold charms, precious1 and semi-
precious gems, slides, etc. Unu-
sual oriental bronzes also will be
featured.
Collector items in glass, china,
lamps, dolls, primitives, brass,
copper, woodenware. tin, earthen-
ware, banks, silver, also will be
shown.
The guest register, last year,
listed visitors from California,
Iowa, Maryland. Florida. New
York, Kentucky, Indiana, Missouri,
New Jersey. Alabama, plus many
The program consisted of a tape people throughout Michigan, Hlin-
recordmg provided by Al Lucas ol
a message on “How to Win Suc-
cess" given before Ionia Retorma-
tory parolees by Karl Nightingale,
former radio announcer
Guest at the luncheon was Woody
Wilson from the Glenview, HI.,
Optimist Club.




The four top students of both
Holland High School and Christian
High School were guests of the
Holland Kiwanis Club Monday night
at the camp. Andy Dalman was in
charge of the program.
The four top students of Holland
..... a Charge of negligent homicide re Shorn Held and Ellen Meeuw-I Mr and Mrs Gerald Berghorst Railroad, and in 19M he day.
Bernard, Dennis and U-on En< e : tujtlng )rom an ucnd(>nt ]Unc lt) SPn spent from Tuesday to Friday ! were among guests at the home of ; mov(Hl ,0 Hollan(t ' T
f ' 01 ,nd grandchildren. • M.2I ,n Honan(, mo; last Week at Camp Geneva Mi and Mrs Sebus Berghorst at s- 1 " v' ' “ DaJ»> Resthaven Open House
ree great granaaaufimers mree | uh(ch Ro:,er ̂  Bfjnk r rouU, M,.v Donald De Glopper and chil- 1 South Blendon when they cele- |!»o. 'ons, Ray and Ru^ell, both of 5^^/^ f0r Friday
Ktoonra 1
State ends Thurs-l ',  un01fl Koppenaal in Fenn-
ville on June 12.
today and the problems confront-
ing the Christian world — prob-
[ lems which must be met and solv-
ed by students such as they.
Mrs George Boenghter
Mr* Fred Smit, and Mrs George j
Sale all of Hamilton a sister-in .
la* Mrs George Ende of Ham
Marriage Licenses
(Hiatt u (ouitl






ired His dren of Borculo and Mr* Marvin hratod their 2>ih wedding amtuer- 1 a
Iran
» of North Blendon spent la^t
Thursday afternoon with
a>e Meeuwsen ami children
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Dorothy vPaullersack of Holland. Resthaven Guild
Ha
PI at reunion
iwsens ining last \
The Rev
Gloria t oodtu ted
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Lull hi M > \vk»
Id Klinger and grandchildren two brothers
tow attending IVtft Van Kvk .. ! Holland and
Park one eve- n Vm Kyk 01 Detroit; a1 sis-
Mr* Corn* hm Wasson ot Hot-
i.m ot Borculo J, two sisiets-inlaw Mv» Ben
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Program at Rest Home
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ALLENDALE — A 20-year-old
rural Grand Rapids youth drown
ed late Sunday afternoon follow-
ing a boating mishap in the Bass
River gravel pit in Allendale Town-
ship.
Raymond Earl Tramper, of route
5. Grand Rapids, a passenger in
a boat driven by his brother-in-
law. Richard Worthing, also of
route 5, Grand Rapids, was thrown
into the river when their boat
overturned after hitting the wake
ol a second craft.
Ottawa County deputies said
Tramper could not swim. Worth-
ing could swim, deputies said, but
was unable to reach Tramper be-
fore he went under. Floyd John-
son of Spring Lake, who witness-
ed the accident, also tried to help
Tramper, but was unable to lo-
cate him, deputies said.
Tramper’s body was recove-ed at
7:45 p.m., about two hours after
the mishap, by Ottawa County
Undersheriff Forest Salisbury and
deputy Howard De Heer.
Deputies said Worthing's boat
was a 12-footer and was equipped
with a 25 horsepower outboard
motor.
Dr. Peter A. MacArthur of Grand
Haven was the medical examiner.
Tramper's death was the third
accidental drowning in Ottawa
County this year, the Sheriff's De-




MARNE— Veteran driver, Gordy
VanderLaan of Grand Rapids, stav-
ed off repeated challenges of Lee
France of Flim to win the 10-mile
feature race for super modified
stock cars Saturday night at the
Berlin Raceway.
Ed VanderLaan. Grand Rapids,
was third in the 20-lap main event
on the one-half mile Marne oval
followed by Don Clawson of Alle-
gan and Duane Knoll and Duane
Cottrell of Muskegon.
Flip Thompson of Greenville in-
herited the strictly stock car main
event win when race leader Har-
vey Redder of Zeeland spun out
oi the race on the last lap. Heat
race winners were Ralph Baker
of Saugatuck, Knoll. Fred Taylor
of Grand Rapids. Ray Flannery
of Muskegon, Gene Brown. Marv
Eppink and Curly Moody, all of
Grand Rapids. Moody suffered
burns on his hands and arms when
his race car became engulfed in
flames during the feature event.
Wally Sanders was released from
the hospital after his car smacked
the concrete retaining wall during
a heat race.,
Friday night the Marne oval will
host a seven event big car racing
program with drivers from all
parts of the Midwest entered for
the race meet. The super modifieds
and strictly stocks will take over
again Saturday night.
14 Graduate 
From U of M
A total of 14 Holland students
were among the University of
Michigan students awarfed de-
grees at commencement exercises
at 5.30 p m Saturday.
Those from Holland and degrees
earned are James A. Baker of 650
Concord Dr., doctor of medicine;
Jack N. Carr of 19 West 27th St.,
doctor of medicine with distinc-
tion; Edwin J. Fuder of 1388 West
32nd St., doctor of dental sur-
gery.
Others are Jack W. Huizenga of
157 Vander Veen Avt., bachelor of
arts; William J. Meengs. Jr., of
148 East 24th St., doctor of dental
surgery; Roger D. Nykamp of
10519 Paw Paw Dr, bachelor of
science in pharmacy: Nancy A.
Plewes of 124 East 29th St., bache-
lor of arts with high distinction.
Also graduating are Paul L. Van
Den Brink of 134 Vander Veen
Ave , doctor of medicine; Roger
K. Van Hoff of 109 West 21st St.,
bachelor of arts with distinction;
John W. Vanden Bos of 696 Lugers
Rd.. bachelor of science in en-
gineering; John D. Vander Ploeg
ol 235 East 141 h St., bachelor of
laws; Wilbur Vander Yacht of 23
Scotts Dr., doctor of medicine.
Others from Ottawa county re-
ceiving degrees are Fred L. Cur-
tis of Hudsonville. bachelor of busi-
ness administration; Norma G.
Knoll of Zeeland, bachelor of
science in nursing.
Bass River
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Smeed and two
daugthers, attended the wedding
of the former's daughter, Connie
Louise Lowing, and Ronald Furge-
son at Greenville last Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nichols of
Battle Creek spent several days
with their cousins. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bennett. They also spent
some time with his aunt, Mrs. Lou
Robinson and family of Allendale.
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott
and two children of Waldron spent
last week Friday and Saturday
with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Charlie Me Millan. They also at-
tended the McMillan reunion at
Pottawatomie.




Holland was well represented at
a meeting of the fifth district
American Legion Auxiliary Tues-
day night in Legion Clubhouse in
Grand Haven.
Mrs. Blanche Davis of Grand
Rapids was elected president for
the coming year succeeding Mrs.
W'illiam Jellema of Holland. Other
new officers, all of Grand Rapids,
are Thelma I>eys. first vice pres-
ident: Betty Penning, second vice
president: Agnes Conzynse, chap-
lain. and Thelma Urbanski, his-
torian.
New board members will be
Rosemary Was of Grand Rapids,
Rosalie Morley of Comstock Park
and Mrs. Ann Klugas of Grand
Haven. Mrs. Jellema as retiring
president is automatically a board
member.
Mrs. Jellema also was named
a delegate to the national conven-
tion in Denv'er in September and
to the department convention in
Grand Rapids in July. Blanche
Davis is alternate to both conven-
tions.
New officers will be installed at
the September meeting with the
Cassard unit of Grand Rapids in
charge.
Attending from Holland were
Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, Mrs. E.
P Slooter, Mrs. Clarence Hopkins,
Mrs. John Rozeboom, Mrs. John
Kobes, Mrs. Tom Coleman, Mrs.
James Cook. Mrs. A1 Stoner, Mrs.
Marvin Ver Hoef and Mrs.
Jellema.
At a dinner preceding the meet-
ing. Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef of
Holland provided ceramic favors
and her daughter, Phyllis, made
corsages.
Present were two past depart-
ment presidents. Mrs Joan Dan-
hof of Zeeland and Mrs. Florence
Maslenbroek of Grand Haven.
Reports revealed that district
membership lacks 38 ot reaching
the quota. Mrs. Jellema present-
ed certificates to 14 units who
have reached their quotes. The
Holland unit was one of four re-
ceiving a special award for hav-
ing reached the quota early last
fall.
Mrs. Ann Klugas of Grand
Haven, child welfare chairman,
presented the Child Welfare trophy
to the Marne unit because of out-
standing work the past year. The
Couple Wed in Overisel Church
Mr. ond Mrs. Roger Edwin Kleinheksel
(de Vries photol
Overisel Reformed Church was
the scene of the marriage June b
of Miss Virginia Joyce Top and
Roger Edwin Kleinheksel. The
couple exchanged wedding vows
at 8 p m. in the church decorated
With palms, candles, bouquets of
white mums, gladioli and snap-
dragons with the Rev. Clarence
Denekas offociating at the double
ring rites.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon C. Top of rouie
1. Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old G. Kleinheksel of route 5,
Holland.
For the occasion the bride chose
a floor-length gown of silk organza
and Chantilly lace featuring an up-
per bodice of jewelled medallions
of chantilly and a bouffant skirt
which ended in a chapel tram. Her
three-tiered veil ol imported illu-
sion fell from a crystal crown. She
carried a white Bible which held
a white orchid, lily of the valley
and white streamers as she walk-
ed with her father down an aisle
marked with white bows on the
pews. The bride's pearl earrings
and necklace were a gift from the
groom.
Her sister. Miss Lois Top, as
maid of honor, wore a ballerina
length dress of cornflower blue
chiffon with a satin cumerbund.
Her petal headpiece matched her
dress and held a tiny circlet veil.
In. identical attire were the brides-
maids. Miss Lois Kleinheksel and
Miss Ruth Kleinheksel, sisters of
the groom, and Miss Isla Top,
sister of the bride, who served as
junior bridesmaid. All carried
cascades of white carnations and
yellow roses.
The groom's attendants were his
brother, Earl Kleinheksel, as best
man and John Grooters of Clark-
field, Minn., as groomsman. Jer-
ald Vander Kooi of Zeeland and
Robert Leonard Dekker
Weds Miss Voncile Hall
Duane Werkman of Chicago seated
the guests.
“0 Perfect Love.” "The Lord's
Prayer" and "Entreat Me Not to
Leave Thee" were sung by Miss
Marilyn Scudder from Kuwait,
Persian Gulf, who was accom-
panied by John Gregory Bryson
from Patterson. N.J He also
played appropriate wedding music.
About 150 guests attended the
reception held in the church base-
ment and were served punch by
Mr. and Mrs. Lesly Schipper. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilmur Schipper presid-
ed as master and mistress of
ceremonies and Mrs. Leon Lynema
and' the Misses Darlene Brower
and Gloria Top attended the gilt
room. Pouring were Mrs. Lester
Kleinheksel and Mrs. Dorothy La-
Boueff and in charge of the guest
book was Miss Diane La Boueff.
Waitresses included the Misses
Judy Nienhuis, Delores Ramaker.
Beverly Kronemeyer and M r s
David Klaasen, Mrs. Darwin Tim-
my and Mrs. Bruce Boerman.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Top selected a blue lace over taf-
feta dress while Mrs. Kleinheksel.
the groom's mother, wore a dark
green dress with white acces-
sories. Both had yellow cymbi-
dium orchid corsages.
As the newlyweds left on a
moneymoon to the Black Hills
and Yellowstone National Park
the bride was wearing a two-piece
green and white dress with white
accessories and the white orchid
from her bridal bouquet.
The bride, a Holland High and
Hope College graduate, is fourth
grade teacher at Lincoln Elemen-
tary school in Zeeland and the
groom, a graduate of Holland High
and Hope College, is a middler at
Western Theological Seminary.
During the summer they will re-
side in Marshall and after Sept.
1 the couple will make their home
at 128‘i East 16th St.
Central Ave. Church Scene of Rites
Mu. Robert Leonard Dekk
In an aqua and white setting
Miss Voncile Mina Hall became
the bride ot Robert Leonard Dek-
ker at 8 p m. Saturday at t h e
Church of God, in Fort Meyers,
Fla.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs James G Hall of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla, The bridegroom
is the son of Mr and Mrs. Harold
I. Dekker of Holland.
Altar vases and pedestal baskets
of white gladioli, chrysanthemums
and pompons were used in decora-
tion of the church. Rings and
vows were exchanged before an
arch entwined with fern and pom-
poms. Miss Sylvia Slaneel was or-
ganist, and Jarrett Edenfield,
soloist.
Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride was attired in a
formal gown of chantilly lace and
peau de soie The scripture tHxfice
featured a scalloped sabrina neck-
line. embroidered with iridescent
sequins and pearls. The fitted
sleeves ended in call points at the
wrists Embroidered with lace
medalions, sequins and pearls, the
bouffant skirt swept into a full
chapel train
Her fingertip veil of imported
French illusion was attached to
a crown of pearls and sequins and
featured the same lace medalion,
sequin and pearls embroidery as
the skirt of her gown. She carried
a white Bible lopped with a white
orchid, surrounded with lilies of
the valley and tied with white
satin streamers.
Matron of honor was Mrs. Don
Torres of Fort Lauderdale, a sis-
ter of the bride. She selected a
ballerina length gown of aqua lace
and silk organza over taffeta
Mr. ond Mrs. Chester Dolt Drever
Prince .photo)
Miss Mary Ann Haben. daugh-i The bride's only attendant, her
ter ol Mr and Mrs William |in|Pr Karen Habers, wore a b;, •
ers T9 East 17th St . exchanged . . . . .i , », . k-u derma length gown of nylon over
with a flat how at ,h'‘ f[0n'J(j'1^ | Dreycr^n of Mr. and Mrs Jack ' tafeta in pale pink with a satin
attached oi^.^ ]87 Norlh mu Aveline A .short veil was
a headpiece ol organza She car- j
red pink rosebuds in a basket of j
Central Avenue Chru-tiau Reform- 1 " aJi attached
while spider lure and lush, a taf-'«i Juw
m i cummerbund A pink circurlar veil
to her braid of
mother selected an
blue sheath of lace over taf-
was a
bridesmaid. Their gowns and How
ers were identical to those of thej^'1 fa'hei thus
matron of honor
Flower girl was Lisa Tedder.
pearls
| The Rev. Edward Ma&selink P*r- ^ bfM
JrrLT.ir.iatt ... ....... —
ciNUin oT* the' bride^Anolher lislar j Pu'|"s ... ...... ... «< ™dIk"^^r"S
Kor, Lauderdale, b,
a floor length stole -similar to Mrs. Hab-
gown of chantilly lace and tulle, ers.
% s •% ;rr. i c
cousin ol the bride. . tu formed bv two 'hers of the groom, were Ron and
"7 7'hr;,h," LST'iS * "dle wuh .
She^carried pmk ro^ petals In a »' chantilly lace The Imaerlip Mrs. Robert Borman was , .' ‘ 1 - veil of imported illusion fell from | gainst and accompanied ie solo-n W,„i.r Pork the U tmy Swedish crown ol lace; lit Jantea Nykamp unc.e of the
bntlms broUier-m-law , ' was j embroidered ,„ se„..„o -«d peocl. **«.
best mao Ushers were (Mon st"' carried a bou,|„el o( while Lov,
Dekker of Holland, brother ol the I carnations and pale pink sweet
groom and Jimmy Hall, a brother j heat t roses. _ __
of the bride Donny Colvin was the j
Troceptoin was held in the LOCOl Mail
church annex The cake was cut by #
Mrs. Ernest Waldee Serving were | Q Q
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
County Extension Agent 4-H
The 4-H delegates from Ottawa
County are attending Hie annual
4-H Club Conservation Camp to-
day to June 24 at Camp Shaw in
the Upper Peninsula. The four
delegates are Diane De Witt of
Grandville. Judy Ann McNitt of
Conklin, Jack Taylor of Zeeland
and Charles McMullin, Jr. of Al-
lendale. They will be exposed to
general conservation of land and
water, forest, wildlife and miner-
als. The trip is sponsored by Michi-
second for its outstanding work
’of Mrs. De Koster
with relatives in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lowing of | with children at Pine Rest.
Conklin spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema
Wyoming, also Mr. and Mrs. ! . A 70
Lornie Troost of Grandville. spent | I/I6S Ol MyC / J
Wednesday evening with Mr. and
Mrs F Lowing j Mrs. John De Koster, i3, of 132
* Mrs.' Bernard Van Huizen flew to | West 17th St., died unexpectedly
Orlando. Fla., last week, returning 'Friday at her home. She
with Mr. and Mrs. John Van (was a member of Maple Avenue
gan Bell Telephone and the Feder
Cassard unit of Grand Rapids was al Cartridge Company. There will
Huizer, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smit at
tended the wedding of her sister.
Christian Reformed Church.
Besides her husband, she is sur-
vived by two daughters, Mrs.
Mary Huver to Alvin Smythe, at Annetta Garten and Mrs. Jake
Lowell Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Jr..
Steigenga. both of Holland; a son
Harry De Koster of Holland; a
son-in-law. John Siebelink of Phoe-
three children spent Sunday all nix. Ariz ; 13 grandchildren; 13
their cottage at Diamond Lake. great grandchildren; three sisters.
Sixty-seven members of the Me- Mrs. Henry De Boe of Holland.
‘'Millan family gathered at Camp Mrs. Gernt Aldermk of (.rand
Pottawatomie Saturday afternoon 1 Rapids and Mrs. Katie Lummen
They enjoyed a picnic dinner and ; of Freemont.
officers were elected for the com- 1 " ”
ing year. Relatives came from Zeeland Hospital Lists
Canada. Ypnilanli, Walcta. JW-. 7 BofcjeJ Dunng Weekend
land. Hudsonville. Spring Lake,
Grand Haven and Allendale
Family Plans Open House
For the Harold Whipples
be a total of 150 boys and girls
in camp and adequate leaders w ill
be chaperones. The delegates will
travel on Monday by Michigan
State bus from Grand Haven and
will return on Saturday.
while Lou*'' and Because
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hclmus,
uncle and aunt of the bride were
muter and mistress of ceremon-
ies at the reception for 75 guest*
in the church parlors Mr and
Mrs. Allen Vanden Berg, brother-
in law and sister ot the groom.
... .. _ were in charge of the gift room.
Miss Jane Smith, cou>m oi le \J W Mils Esther Assink and Ken Lem-
bride, Miss Hancis ngon mi ^ ^ pe (;|0ppPri m 0f 21<i men presided at the punch howl,
K 1Sw ,°aan \ ; nr U,: ! ^ ^ Saturday after ! Waitresses were the Muses Mary
hook was kept by Miss Ihvius . Van Heovelen Delores Dvkstra
noon in Butterworth Hospital in ;,rfn H^veien, ueior^ ijyxsira
, ,  , „ Karen Kragt, Ruth Schrour and
Grand Rapids following a long ill-
Phyllis |
Lekker. a sister of the groom
For a wedding trip to Fort
Lauderdale and Miami, Mrs Dek-
ker changed to a pink pima cot-
ton dress fashioned with a full
gathered skirt. Her accessories
were white and she wore the
orchid from her bridal flowers.
After a visit with friends and rela-
tives
couplfe will make their home in
Oceanside. Calif.
A graduate of Holland High
School. Mr. Dekker is now a corp-
nm She entered the hospital Tues-
day and submitted to surgery
Thursday.
He was born in Grand Haven,
and was graduated from Grand




Friendship Night of Holland
Chapter 429, OKS. was held Tues-
day. with Mrs. Leonard Stiller.
Worthy Matron, presiding, and
Mrs. Jud Hohl an Mrs. Louis
Hieftje acting as hostesses.
Guests included members of Star
of Bethlehem chapter 40 of Hol-
land, Bethel chapter 73 of Fenn-
ville. Douglas chapter 203. Grand
Haven 245, Saugatuck 285. Coop-
ersville 132. Spring Lake 411, Ber-
lin 216 of Marne and Liberty 409
of Bridgeville
Visiting Worthy Matrons and Pa-
trons were introduced as were
Mrs. Ethel Jolie, chaplain, and
Mrs. Anthony Michielson. mar-
shall, of Ottawa County Associ-
ation.
Mrs. Dorothy Walker. Grand
Representative from Alberta, Can-
ada. in Michigan brought greetings
to the chapter. Mrs. Robert Anys
and Norman Simpson. Worthy Ma-
tron and Worthy Patron of Star
ol Bethlehem chapter presided for
the initiatory ceremony for which
Mrs. Ethel Justema of Grand
Haven was soloist.
Bouquets in the colors of the
order brightened the chapter room
and were provided by the decor-
ating committee. Mrs. Willis De
Cook. Mrs. Robert Hall. Mrs. Har-
old Veldheer, Mrs Don .lone*- The
lloral centerpieces of the tables
and nut cups shaped like picket
We have received word that the fences with gardening figures re-
first meeting of the Star 4-H Club fleeted Worthy Grand Matron Ma-
v.as held at the home of Bill Me- 1 bel G. Shaw s theme for the year.
Fashioned with a filled bodice oral in the US Marines and is
featuring a scoop neckline, the stationed at Camp Pendleton,
full gathered skirt was enhanced! Calif.
State Police List
Activity for May
GRAND HAVEN - Troopers at
the Grand Haven state police post.
23 strong, worked an average of
9 7 hours a day, six days a week,
during May. Commanding Officer,
Sgt Edward l.enon reported.
Post cruisers traveled 28.831
miles on patrol and an additional
21.414 miles on investigation,
l.enon said Troopers investigated
328 complaints.
State police investigated 18 per-
sonal injury and 15 property
damage accidents last month, and
issued 629 tickets for traffic of-
fenses. Verbal warning were is-
sued to 1.139 drivers. Troopers
assisted 138 motorists in trouble.
Club Week delegates will be
selected shortly. We would urge
anyone 14 years and older who
has an application, to get in touch
with us We have openings for boy-
delegates to attend.
Summer club leaders are asked
to send enrollments in as soon as
passible. We are in need of this
enrollment so we can start our
record keeping for the summer
project work We would ask you
also to request any bulletins you
may need at this time.
Rozeboom Rites
Held Saturday
Michigan the young was H quarterback on the first
high school football team in Grand
Haven
While m Grand Haven he was
employed at the American Brass
Novelty Co and later moved to
Zeeland where he established a
business in 1916 Subsequently he
formed a partnership in Holland
which was absorbed by the Hart
and Cooley Co He retired from
Hart and Cooley in 1942 He was
a member ol Hope Reformed
Church and of the Knights ol
Pythias
Surviving are a son. Gene of
Grand Haven; two sisters, Kath-
ryn De Glopper of Grand Haven
MissKlomparens
Feted at Shower
Miss Ruth Klomparens. who will
be married to Wayne Wesienbroek
on Aug 5. was honored at two
showers, given by Mrs Adrian ̂  ;M'r Jciyde McNutt of Fenn’
Westenboek last Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Guests present Tuesday were
Mrs Roy Barkel. Mi> Lav erne
Barkel, Mrs. Ralph Zoet and Bar-
bara. Mrs Gene Zoet. Mrs (id
Mouw and Marlene Mi»> Betty
Westenbroek, Mrs Clarence Wes-
tenbroek. Mrs Harvey Westen-
broek. Mrs Ernest Westenbroek
and Mary Ann.
Also attending were Mrs. Andrew
Westenbroek. Mrs Ronald Westen-
broek, Mrs. Delwyn Westenborek,
ville; a brother, Martin of Los
Angeles; a suster-in-law . Mrs
James W Oakes of Gram! Haven;
two grandchildren and three great
grandchildren His wife, Fannie,
died Oct. 5. 1958.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. August
Schippa. 312 East Sixth St,;
Blanche Hynes, route 1, Pullman;
Mrs. Arthur Woudwyk. route 5:
Mrs. Frank Klomparens. Mrs Ben j Mrs Gary Stain. 170 West 27th
Poll and Mrs. Adrian Yeele. | st.: Glenna Vander Bie. 472 Dieke-
Those present Wednesday were | ma (Charged same day ; Kathy
the Mesdames Albert Walters. Don stroop, 531 Pine Ave discharged
r— iVer Beeh- s,eve I'ace>'* Pett>r same day Ruth Langejans. 38
ALLEGAN— Funeral services f°r , Kolean. Steward Kolean. Simon 34th st discharged same
Barb Vander Zwaag and Mrs.
Roger Grotenhuis
A rehearsal lunch was served at
at the home of the groom 5 par-
enLs
Kor their wedding trip to New
York the new Mrs. Dreyer wore a
yellow sheath dress with white ac-
ce.ssories She is a graduate of
Holland Christian High School and
employed at Holland Furnace Co.
in the office. Mr Dreyer was also
graduated from Holland Christian
and is employed by Kane Kon-
st ruction Ko
The couple will live at 2560
Prairie Ave
Showers for tfio bride were
given by Mrs. Bernard Helnuis and
Mrs Albert Helmut; Miss De-
lores Dykstra, Mrs Bernard Van-
den Brink and Mrs Case De-
Rmter, Mrs Jack Dreyer, Mrs.
Ernest Dreyer and Mrs Allen
Vanden Berg Mrs. James Ny-
kamp, Mrs Evert Habers and
Mrs Gordon Van Dyke Mrs. Jerry
Van Haist&ma and Miss Mary
Lou Foreman.
Joe Rozeboom. 70. ol route 4
Allegan were held Saturday at
2 pm. at the Gordon Funeral resi-
dence Burial was in Hudson Cor-
ners Cemetery.
Mr. Rozeboom died Wednesday
noon in the Borgess Hospital in
Kalamazoo He was a World War





Achterhof. ami Judy. Jake Dejday,; Mrs Glenn Bonzelaar, 21
Graal, Evert Habers and Linda, j West 32nd St Lorraine Harper,
Frank Klomparens. John Weston ; p,-, j-’ast 14th St discharged
broek, Gernt Ver Beek. Proton |same day Jon Cram. 103 West I QUT inSLtf3nC6
Van Zoeren and Charles Myers. 29th St : Leonard Buursma, 344
ALso invited were the Mesdames j.;a<t Sixth St
Vern Westenbroek ot Kansas City, i Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Mo., Ted Klhart Don Barkel. Bert Benito Hamas and baby, route 1,
,, ... . Oasterbaan, Roger Westenbroek. uamiiton Mr Edwin Zuidema
Lodge 307, F and 'Mand *|Vern Westenbroek, Harold Banger j ;,IMj baby. 40 East loth St Came
member of the Allegan PrMby- of ̂  pjaines. AIIm Nienhuis. j vand.- H.ulst 625'. Washington
terian Church Fred Brieve of M isKegon. Tom ' \Ve Ricky Kiekmtveld. 209 Cal-
Survivors are hi.s wife. • ,np- j pend 0f Denver, Colo, and Muss i vm \ve John Beukema route t.
**" 'w Jw*1**1*- <N rs ""'Shirley Zoet Mr, 1! . Sm.lh, J,2 tt>»t Hlh St
Ostrander ol .anr.ni; Mrs. day- - iM . spou„, «l« Kant nth
tun W*on ol II,. pkm. Mrs. .lame, j.., ^ c h ; v „„




Wallace De Zwuan. 108 West J3th
-
Duffee on May 29 The following the growing of M*ed.s Holland of Kdamazoo and nv d DlltKS North River \ve Mar
officers were elected President.! Refreshments were served by j La Verne Winchester of I rave * s , : M West ! 532 GraaLschap Hd M
Carol Zandstra. Vice President, Mrs. Don Jones. Mrs Luke Kuna. , City, two sons oe 11 of r(nl e i v , th ., ' fjiiure to mam- 1 Eierbroek route 3 W





satrississ ES5s’5T: "’iSSHstSS! iTstrs
..... .... . „ :r-,.rr„:-as “iSftSsrsi p * ..... I“;
Sunday in honor of their Wth wed Oirtw N. K»st Fl|th St. IM- Adelaide White A Mloot cati.n „ ovntd Van Naardens to Mark
din| MUilvtriary w,ll ho liven by land. . .on. Martin L«. born r Mrs. Aaeiaiae YYime , * “ C4 ol Hol.
thech.ldronolMr and Mr. Har day to Mr and Mrs (r^tM.SutCUmbsat A9e77 ^ ^ ^
niH f whinniv nf vi-tuuAf uck at the Reye.s, 34i We*t IMh St , Holland i i
oid ( Whipple ol SJtlga uck ai m u*h... v .t •anum-d os a .4-l<wt - • aa'd n
home of Mr and Mrs Gene Lund ' *>n lood ratnek was t»rn !











\ son. Todd Vilen was born in
, Hoiiand Hospital Thursday to Mr
i and Mrs Gilbert Moeuer, 6bi»
Harniigiou Ave
Mrs Adelaide White. 7
Rich- 1 West .’4t n St . died at
Ten Hr-nk
g eii, 135th Ave Saugatuck
The open house lor friends, rela ’•rdl
live.- and neighbors is scheduled Olive a sou Daniel Ronald, born lowing an iUneaa since February
from Mo 4 pm Saturday to Mr. and Vli> Ronald She wu* two in Wabash Ind
The Children of the couple who Hurd, route 3 Middlev.lle and married Le Ro' While in
ten trva. Mu JaU \LDiumott Elimga, route 2, Holland a dau|h j-*
ol Halm Cottar s Wti , Harold ter bur* Sunday to Mi and M
land.
of 153 rammed by
Holland j Lake Macatawa,
Their 25th Anniversary
Campbell'
2 West i Hospital at 3 3n p mg
« iid the
Mr and Mrs Fred Van Naarden1
I t**u F.axt 34th St, will hold!
pen hoti-e Thursday evening in
mrat on of tee r 25th weiiding
Hats Off!
relative* and iu-igri
ted to van lion. 7 M




A ague i , W of JOu Wejt Jilin St F r a'.nl
Wajfuei told depuCe* lit wnt .bwa a;
cttmmg mto tne tnoonng .»! '-nejS pm /
huat landing a» 1 Sunday | inr Van Saar dew have iwoj
and did not se« the uumu^ Ah- JdgUglUers Mr* JoaiiQv
N feet Ha* i‘i S>> a: fc aud VI, R , jtl v He - 4 1 i- • m "v 19. •
dep ;h«-e ant g-^nda. d. J»a« Marie
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Hope Graduates Exchange Vows I Veenstra-Bloemendal Vows Spoken
ond Mn. Willtom 6. Holl
A doable mg ceremony wm
performed mi Ro»e Perk Reformed
Church on June S when Mis#.
Sharon Lee Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Fay A Smith of
245 Briarhurst Dr , Tonawanda.
N\ Y.. became *he bride of Wil-
liam Glenden Hall Jr., son of Mr
and Mrs. William G. Nall. 0630
Van Buren PI., Crown Point, Ind
The bride was graduated from
Hope College on June 5 and the
groom is a 1960 graduate of Hope.
Oregon ferns and alarge bou-
quet of gladioli and chrysanthe-
mums decorated the church for
the 2 p m. rites performed by the
Rev. Edward Viening.
The bride and her father walhed
down the aisle as appropriate
wedding music was played by
Mias Ruth De Witt, Mrs. Cordon
Mow was soloist.
For their attendants the eoupie
•hose Miss Arlene Cuek as maid
Prince photo'
of honor; Miss Sdndy Kooistra,
Mias Martba Diephuis and Mrs.
WiHiam Haessler HI as brides-
maids; Benjamin Vanden Bos a*,
beet man, and Dale Schoon. Ronald
Smith, brother of the bride, and
Martin l^andis, as ushers
The bride wore a Chantilly lace
dress featuring long sleeves, a por-
trait neckline trimmed with se-
quins. a full shirt which ended in
a ehapel tram, and a veil. Her
attendants wore street length
dresses of white Italian imported
law with orchid bands m the skirt.
Their bouquets included white and
orchid pompons
The newlyweds have relumed
from a wedding trip lo Virginia
and now reside at tt<> Delaware
Ave , Tonawanda, N. Y. The
gioom i« employed by General
Motors. The bride plans to teach
elemental*}' school in Kenmore,
N. Y.
Bouman-Serie Vows Exchanged
The marriage of Muss Christine
Bloemendal, daughter of Mr*. A.
Geerling. 261 East 14th St . and
Martin Veenslra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Veenslra of Green-
ville, Ontario. Canada, was solemn-
ized June 2 in Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church.
At 7:30 p m. Dr. William Masse-
link performed the double ring
riles as the wedding party assem-
bled before an altar decorated with
bouquets of gladioli and peonies
in an all-white setting. Candelabra
and ferns formed the background
and white bows marked the pews.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
.lohn Spykman as matron of honor
Mrs. Harvey Nyhof as bridesmaid;
William Veenslra as best man and
Peter Vander Zwaag as grooms-
man.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her borlher, Honk
Bloemendal. wore a floor-length
gown ol cuponi with sabrina neck-
line edged with alencon lace. The
tilled bodice had long tapered
sleeves and a princess style front
ianel and the bouffant skirt and
chapel-length tram were edged
with wide bow-trimmed ruffles.
Her fingertip veil of bridal illusion
fell from a crown headpiece and
die carried white roses on a Bible
trimmed with lilies of the valley.
Her attendants wore sky blue
lalfela gowns, street length and
headbands of blue and white car-
nations They carried colonial
bouquets of carnations and blue
and white lillies of the valley.
Traditional wedding music was
played by .lohn Hoogstra who also
accompanied Joan Dykstra when
‘-he sang "I Love Thee ’ and “The
Lord’s Prayer "
A reception for 80 guests was
field in the church basement with
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Beek
Mr. ond Mrs. Mortin Veenstro
Prince photo)
serving as mdMer and mistress of
ceremonies: Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Zwart serving punch: Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Carl Van Dyke assisting
in the gift room and Bonnie Nyhof
presiding at the guest book.
The newlyweds are now residing
at Moxley Rd., Greenville. Ontario,
Canada, following a wedding trip
to Northern Michigan. For travel-
ing she selected a blue sheath
dress with white and black acces-
sories. The bride, a graduate ol
Holland Christian High School, was
graduated from the Reformed
Bible Institute in Grand Rapids
and the Roseland School of Nurs-
ing. The groom who also was
graduated from Reformed Bible In-
stitute of Grand Rapids u a
florist.
Wiegerink-Kempers Rites Read
Michael Ter Vree Has
Party on 7th Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Vree
of South Shore Dr. gave a lawn
party Friday afternoon for Michael
Ter Vree. son of Mr. and Mrs
Bernard Ter Vree of College Ave
Michael celebrated his seventh
birthday anniversary on Thursday.
Those attending were his bro
tbers, Scott and Tim, Mr. and
and Mrs. Alden Shoemaker, ano
their sons, Clair and Tim.
Cecil Green Dies at 63
GRAND HAVEN - Cecil Wiley
Green, 63. of 114 South Fifth St.,
died at 9 p m. Thursday in Mu-
nicipal Hospital where he entered
June 10. An employe ol Campbell,
Wyant and Cannon of Muskegon,
as an electrician for 20 years, he
had been ill for the past several
years He was a veteran of World
War 1. The body was taken to
Kinkema Funeral Home. Survivors
and funeral arrangements will be
announced later.
Attired m a diees of peau de
soi with a chapel tram, a bustle
bow and piping at the neckline
and the elbow-length sleeves. Miss
Margery Anne Kempers became
the br«le of Ronald Wiegerink in
Hope Reformed Church Saturday,
June 3.
Her elbow length veil was of
illusion lace and she carried a
cascade bouquet of lilies of the
valley, orchids and ivy.
Dr. and Mrs John R. Kemper
of Chiapas, Mexico, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerritt Wiegerink of n66
Benjamin St , SE, Grand Rapids,
are the parents of the couple.
The bride's father performed the
double ring ceremony as the wed-
ding party assembled in a setting
of palms, Oregon ferns, and two
bouquets of lavender snapdragons,
white stock and gladioli. White
satin bows marked the pews. The
bride was given in marriage by
her brother, Dr. Roger D. Kemp-
ers.
Miss Mary Decker of Grand
Rapids served as maid of honor.
She wore a white shark-skin drees
with a belled skirt and elbow len-
gth sleeves. Her belt and headpiece
were of grosgrain ribbons in three
colors, lavender, light blue and
i periwinkle blue. She carried a bas-
ket of lavender and blue pompons,
Ulies of the valley and ivy.
Bridesmaids ware Miss Carol
Joelson of Venice, Fla . and Yrv
Xajdy of Ivanhoe, 111. They were
attired identically to the maid ol
honor.
Mrs. Paul Zee
Dies at Age 83
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church June 1 was the scene of
Ihe evening wedding of Miss Lynda
Lou Serie to Paul Alan Bouman.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Louise Sene of Hamilton The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Bouman of S43 College Ave.
Bouquei« of white and blue
mums, stocks, palms, spiral can-
delabra and kissing candles form-
ed the background for the double
ring ceremony performed by the
Re Wilmer R Witte
Given in marriage by her bro-
ther. Willard Sene the bride chose
a gown ol pure silk embroidered
organza with a tight bodice round
neck and short sleeves. The full
barre; ikirt was floor length. Her
veil of imported silk ilii
held m place by a cat
and see<i pearls. She ca
bouquet ol daisies, garden
tv>-
For her daughters wedding Mrs
$er.e selected a light biik two-
piece mesft drets with white and
bone accessories. Mrs Bouman
wore a blue iace sheatn dress




•apried a basket ol blue petals
Brian Laarman wok ring bearer.
Candlekghters were Douglas Bou-
man and Dick faraels.
Attending the groom were Jack
Bouman. brother of the groom as
best man. Jim Sene, brother of
the bride as groomsman and Vance
Bouman and Gary Pierce as ush-
ers
Miss Wla Lamer.- was hie or-
ganist and Herm Kolk the '*olo-
Mn.
The reception iur Wo guests was»j
held hi the church basement. At
the punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
Wally Hudyma Gift room atten-
dants were Mrs. Verna Quint, Mrs
Evelyn De Vries and Miss Phyl
Joostberem Miss Jacalyn Dyk-|
stra was at the guest book The
was j waitresses were Lynn Bouman, j
o; lace , Susan Bouman. fSorlyn Bouman. j
Mrs. Paul tJotanna E> Zee. 83.
ol Grand Rapids, who for Hie past
three years had been a patient at
the Mulder Home in Holland died
Thursday morning at the Nome.
She was born in Afkmaar, the
Nether lands.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Albert Lucas of Holland,
Mrs. Lewis Walden of Taft, Calif.,
Mrs. Gordon Padgett ol Denver,
Colo , and Mrs Murray Stemhamp
of Bristow, Iowa: one son. Paul
H. Zee. ol Grand Rapids; 12
grandchildren and >7 great grand-
children
Also surviving are lour brothers,
Henry De Graafl ol Grand Rapids,
Cornelius De Grnaff of Hnrthorne.
N. J., Jacob De Graaf ol Grand
Rapids, Peter De Graal ot Spok.
ane. Wash , and two .*»»teri, Mrs.
Bessie Vanden Heuvel of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Peter lee ol Ban
Gabriel. Calif
Dr. Paul Ixdiman. pastor ot Cal-
vary Undenominational Church




*d a | Judy Tubergan and Sharon Die-
and kema
The groom s parents gave a re-
hearsal lunch at the American
Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse
following the rehearsal.
For an Eastern homy moon to


























Thi bna*»ruia>,e Ktemieallv to
•* honor, were Mrl
Driver Cited in Mishap
<;r.TS DRfiKKE - M*s San-
dra Ka\ Zotwt, d.mghwi ot
Mr and Mrs Howard Zubor
i*t lOu Eaat Aim St received
die degree ol Bachekn ot Ail*
at me (Hot annual UHnnuTiu-
went at HouBtm*i College,
Houghton NY on Momkn
Mis* ZuU'f, a graduate ot
Holland High S*‘**‘l w If-'-
active in Fomin Mi^m*
A former Holland resident, Mto
Connie Junaen, of Milwaukee. Ww.,
and Orville Hunt, also of hMwau-
kee, were married on .Rme k) at
the Herndon Circle m Paini Bay
Point, Fla. by the Rev. Roncoe
Kent, pastor of Grace Community
Church.
The bride k the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs George Jansen of
Palm Bay. formerly ol Holland,
and the groom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph Hum of Fond du
Lac, Wis.
'File bride . chose for her atten-
dants her >wier. Miss Sherry
Jansen, as maid ot honor and Mute
Dolly (ioringer as bridesmaid,
while Luke Hunt assisted his
brother a» best man and Jim Hunt,
another brother, was artier.
Hie bride s dress was fashioned
of *iU; organia over taffeta of
waiU length with applique flowers
tenlered ieith pearls on the square
nechhne and Ihe petal shaped
peeves. Her fingertip veil fell
from a tiara ot net and the white
| Brble which she carried was cover-
ed with white roses. Her atten-
dants wore yellow dotted swiss
dresses complemented with daisy
and net lieadpieces. They earned
baskets of daisies.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, selected
Mrs. Lee Wasson as organist while
Mr Wasson served as soloist,
j Tin* nuptial vows were exchang-
|ed on the lawn beiore a beautiful
bed of CroteOs and white Hibiscus.
| The mother of the bride wore a
light blue dress with a white
orchid while the groom's mother
| chiv** a beige whh aqua embroider-
1 ed dress and wore a beige orchid,
Assisting at the reception held
at the home of the bride's parents
were Mrs Gladys Bard who cut
the oahe, Mins Charlene Bard who
served punch and Miss Sharon
Hunt, sistei of the groom, who at-
Mrs. Rondd Wiegerink
tP*in«e photo)
Paul Wiegennk aerved h bis
brother's beat man aad Dmid
Meyer of Owe City, Mmn., and
Mark De Wift of Muekegon seat-
ed Hie guest*.
Miss Nancy Hart was organist
and soloist. Jamas Thomas, sang
• Whither Thou Goest" and ''The
Lord's Proyer."
Following the ceremony the new-
lyweds greeted HO guests at a
reception hi the church parlors.
Miss Nancy Mulder of GIRcmo,
and Mrs. Ruth Hofmeyar of Hol-
land preaided at Hie punch bowl;
Mrs. Roger Kempers and Mrs.
David Kemper*. Meters- m-law of
Hie bride, poured: the Mimm Vicki
Lu Wiegerink. sister of the groom.
Judy Eastman and Jane Weieman
attended in Hie gift room; Mrs.
William loner was in charge of
the guest book; master and mu-
tress of eeremonies ware Mr. and
Mrs. Varoe E. Fuder, brotb«r-in-
law and Miter of the bride.
For the wedding trip Hie bride
wore a turquoise suit of sHk ahang
tang with bone-colored acemortet
and an orchid corsage.
The new Mrs. Wiegerink is
graduate of Northfield School for
Girb m Masaachuaatts and Hope
College. She will teach sabool in
Oberfin, Ohio, Hus fall. The groom,
a graduate of Ottawa MU* High
School in Grand Rapids and Hope
College, will begin graduate study
in English at Oberfin College m
Obqrlin, Ohij). Monday.
Mr. and Mr*. Wiegerink are at
home at 16 VnioQ St. in Oberlin.






Wrttiom H. Rondo II
to* yrM* photo)
Bouquets of yellow peonies and
white Mock, candelabra and palms
Otrii-form^d the setting k> First
Ran Reformed Church, leaded on
Friday evening for the wedding of
Mias Judith Gail Veenboor of Zee-
land and WiKiom H. Randall at
Mnakegon.
(Swells wore ushered down the
aisle which had pews marked with
white bows and yellow daisies and
a white arch with yellow daisies
placed midway along the aisle.
Mr. and Mrs, Ganrit Veenboer
of South State St., Zeeland, par-
ents of Hie bride and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold H. Randall of Mueke-
gon witnessed Hie double ring
ceremony performed by the Rev.
Anthony Rozendal.
Martin Mardenberg k. aang "O
Promise Me’’ and "The Lord's
Prayer'' accompanied by Miss Di-
anne Nagelkirk, who was organist
for the rites.
The bride wore a Itoor-leogth
gown of ailk organaa over taffeta.
The fitted bodice featured a scoop-
eu nechhne with bouffant akkt and
chapel tr»n. Floral appBquM ac-
centuated the neckline and center
panel. A pearl tiara held in place
her veil of English Musion tulle.
She carried a white gardenia bou-
quet.
The bride's attendants wore iden-
tioal gowns of Olympia blue bouf
fant .styled of chiffon over taf-
feta featuring scooped necklines
and satin bows. Their pearl tiaras
were similar to the bride's. Tetlow
roses set off their flowers of yel-
low and white daisies.
Miss Carole Veenboer. slater of
the bride, was maid of honor.
Miss Janice Huntington and Mrs.
Robert Hill, lister ot Hie groom,
were bridesmaids Debra Rtetsma
wore a white (Mess with a large
blue bow and earned a bwhet of
yellow dawy petals. YeJkrw daisies
haloed her head.
The bride's mother wore a rose
beige Aeath dress of Mce and
silk chiffon. She chose aveoado
accessories and wore a corsage
of ivory cymbidwm orchids.
The groom's mother chose a
champagne sheath of mousselint
peau de sole accented with floral
appliques. Mink brown accessories
and an orchid sorsage’ completed
her eoeemble.
Robert Randall, twin brother of
the groom, served sc best men.
Richard Randall and David Ran-
dall serv ed as groomsmen and ush-
ers
Mr. and M». Walter Smith of
Grand ville. uncle and aunt of Hie
bride, were maoter and mistress
ot oeremomies for Hie reception
in the church parlors for )5Q
guests. Mias . Merry Kay Wester-
hot, cousin of Hie bride attended
Ihe guest book.
For their northern wedding trip,
Hie new Mrs. Randall wore a bouf-
fant white dress with blue asoes-
sorie.s and a corsage of w*ite gar-
denias.
Mrs. Randall is e graduate of
HacRley Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, Muskegon, and has been at
Holland Hospital the past year.
The groom wa$ graduated from
Michigan State University apd is
an accountant with Hie RCA Whirl-
pool Conp. of St. Joseph.
• The souple will be at home af-
ter June 23 at 721 State St. in ft.
Joseph.
I Allegan Sets
T raff k Count
ond Mrs. Edward Tamfmngo
(Vender Hoop photo)
and Donna Tammlnga, niece of
the groom.
Judy Schreur was organist and
Marvin Padding soloist. He sang
“O Perfect Love" and The
Lord s Prayer."
About 60 guest* ere present
at a reception held in the church
basement. Reception attendants in-
cluded Shirley Sneller and Donna
Kemme in the gift room, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Shoemaker who were
master and mistress of ceremonies
Tiie bride, daughter of Mr. and i and Mr. and Mrs. Herwin De Roo
Mrs James Overbeek ol route 3. i who served punch.
Zeeland, wore a floor-length gown j.or a adding trip lo Chicago
with a fitted bodice o! chantilly and the Wisconsin Dells Hie new
lace over taffeta and long lace Mr*. Jammings changed to a
sleeves Her bouffant skirt was printed dress with white accessor- 1 la : I irantet
fashioned of Hers of lace and tulie I I Marriage Licenses
over taffeta and her elbow length groom, a Calvin College
graduate attends Calvin Semin-
ary Tiie bride formerly worked tor
Auiomatic Poultry Feeders Co,
Zeeland
Edward Tamminga and his bride
the former Muriel Overbeek are
making their home at 821) Third
Ave., Terre Haute. Inc , where the
groom has a summer charge.
The couple was married May 26
in Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church by the Rev. Morris H.
Faber who performed the double
! ring ceremony in a candlelight
service with ferns, candelabra and
bouquets of white peonies end
snapdragons adorning the altar.
ALLEGAN - Swung Tueadey,
AMegan «H> motowets will have a
lot tf euplamNig to do.
On all orty streets and major
roads leading into Hie erty care
will be slopped and drivers ques-
tioned on where they are going,
where they came from, what Hieir
job is, and how long Hieir trip
will tart. All of Hieir answers will
go toward completing Hie Rr*t de-
tailed traffic survey ever mad
a Michigan city with a popu'
under 26,000.
Coal of the survey which will
end on July 24, is to give an
accurate forecast of Allegan traffic
conditions for the next ten years.
This will be of particular value
to Allegan’s new city planning com
mission m determining best loca-
tions for new businesses and in-
dustries in Allegan, for learning






Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bareman of
route 4, Holland, announce Hit
engagement of their daughter,
Lorraine, to Larry Eding, son of
, , , , , ,  Mr. and Mrs. Alex Eding, Sr. of
which should be widened or chang- 1 ^ 1( Hamilton.
ed into one-way streets
Taken by the Traffic Study Di-
vision of the Michigan State High-
way Department, the Allegan sur-
vey is among the first three such
etudies made; others are being
made in Cadillac and BaHle Greek.
Results of the Allegan survey will
be used to show traffic habits
and vehicle movements m other
Michigan cities of comparable
size.
To supplement personal data,
an automatic counting of all cars
driven on Allegan city streets will
be made by use of meters placed
near the streets. Later, every fifth
household will be questioned to see
how many trips were made by
members over five years of age
within a 24-hour period
Womens Association
Holds Last Meeting
The last meeting of the season
of the Women's Association of
First Presbyterian ehurch was
held Thursday night.
The World Service Department
was in charge of the meeting with
Mrs. Morris De Vries as chair-
assisted by Mrs. Clarenceman
Parker and Mrs Robert Bassett.
The program consisted of slides
and tape recordings received from
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Eaton, mis-
sionaries in Meshed, Iran. The
program included a reading by
Mrs. De Vries and devotions by
Mrs. Alfred Kane.




veil fell from a pearl-edged croyn
She carried a white Bible adorned
with an orchid and streamers.
Tiie bride who was given in
marriage by her father selected
Mi>» Jerene Kteiue as maid ot
honor Her dress wa* light green
chiffon over taffeta. She wore a
matching headdress and earned
h nuH'SH}’ ot white carnations and
yellow streamer*
gtootn. son of Mr and Mis
J.itm Tamminga of 25HO Bjrott t’en-
ter \vf , Grand Rapid*, had lu*
Driver Cited in Mishap
Holland police charged Georgia
M Van Andel, 44. of route ), Hol-
land, with failure to yield the
ugh* of way and driving with an
expired operators licenM*, .ifter the
| wa- driving struck a bi-
cycle raider by Ben Elirtng, 14,
ot 9 * West IMA St . at 6 IS pm
Friday on Kiver Ait , bftwtfi
lain and I ah *»i m# w*d 'be
Ottawa fiMir business meeting. Girdle 2 wa* inw * PMtiuo. SI. Spring ot "trahmenls with Ur,.
UkTTnd Dor,. N. Kail. 44. Srand | c,,*'rm*n'
Haven; Tetley Dale Van Houten.
18. Jettison, and Mary Schreur, Family Will Hold
HudsMvlUe; Dand H Boiie*. is Reunion in Jamestown
route 1. Holland, and Judy Guil-
ford. 18. Holland; Richard L
Scheffer*. 23, route 2. Grand
Haven, wnd Gaye Gnma*. Ju.
Grand Haven C»ri E Kbel. Jr., I
21, rouie 2. Grand Haven ami
Gail E HrtUUft Id Grand
Ha*eo Larry Tayne Mill*. 22.
route 1, West Olive, and Sandra
Jean Nwm la. Fruuport Robert
Lee Keen W, route ), Conklin
The detceudanl* of William Kleis
and Gees)e Van Maanen will hold
their bi-annual reunion Saturday,
June 24. at the Jamestown Grove
in Jamestown
Each family is asked lo bring
a basket supper Supper wtll be-
gin at « pm Game* are plan-
nee
Reunion oHiceu-afe Ueutge H.
Kleu president Harvey Scholten,











The Holland Recreation Depart-
ment and the Ottawa County Chap;
ter of the American Red Cross are
sponsoring swimming lessons at
the Martin Michielsen property on
the Ottawa Beach Road this sum-
mer.
Registration for the classes be-
gan Tuesday at 9 a m. in the
north wing of Lincoln School or
by calling EX 4-4721.
There will be two three-week
sessions, July 10 to 28 and July
31 to Aug. 18, offered this sum-
mer. Boys and girls seven years
old or older when the lessons start
are eligible.
Qualified water safety instruc-
tors plus junior helpers will as-
sure adequate teaching and super-
vision of the area. All levels will
be taught from beginners through
senior life saving.
Buses will pick up the young-
sters at Lincoln and Van Ranlte
Schools, take them to the lessons
and return them to the schools.
The bus leaves Lincoln School
at noon, 1:40 and 3:25 p.m. and
Van Raalte at 12:50 and 2:25 p.m.
An adult course will be offered
at 3:45 p.m. Interested persons de-
siring more information concerning
the summer swimming courses
may call the Recreation Depart-
men at EX 4-4721.
Activities Begun
At Local Resort
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Reed and
their children, Jane and Mary
Ann, who are arriving from
Tampa, Fla , this weekend will
be guests of the John K. Vander
Broeks at Tennessee Beach. With
them will be Mrs. Reed’s parents,
the Harry Kramers.
John K. Vander Brock II is at-
tending Wolverine Boys Slate in
Lansing. Charles Vander Broek
will act as bat boy for the
Netherland s All-Stars and Grand
Rapids Sullivans baseball game
tonight. Richard Vander Broek re-
cently received a cut from broken
glass in Lake Michigan. The cut
required 14 stitches.
Miss Nancy Van Leuwen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce G.
Van Leuwen, is hostess to seven
senior girls from Holland High
School at the family's cottage for
the week. Sun bathing and swim-
ming are included in activities. Her
guests are Karen Gibson, Karen
Bruins. Sally Steketee, Janet Wich-
ers. Mary Van Zanden. Nancy
Wheaton and Penny Munkwitz.
Lutheran Women Hold
Annual Supper Meeting
The Lutheran Women's Mission-
ary League held its annual supper
meeting Thursday at Zion Luther-
an Church.
Miss Owilla Armbruster gave de-
votions and Mrs. P. Kromann ac-
companied the group as they sang
the League's "Hymn of Consecra
tion.” Mrs. H. Hahn presided at
the business meeting. She announc-
eo the open house at Rest Haven
Home will be held on Friday from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the afternoon
and from 7 p m. to 9 p.m. in the
evening.
The Mite Box dedication was led
by Miss Armbruster, the Chris-
tian growth chairman. Mrs. R.
Richman gave a report on migrant
missions in the area, and set July
24 as Zion Church's week to work
A skit on medical missions. "He
Sent Them" was put on by the
Mesdames J. Gadziemski. R. Rich-
man, J. Bartalen, H. Knoll and
Miss Myra Frundt, directed by
Mrs. J. Steininger.
Hostesses for the evening were
the Mesdames M Hahn, A. Deis-
ing and J. Runquist.
Miss Borboro Joon Wood
The Rev. George D. Wood of
Accord, N.Y., announces the en-
gagement of his daughter. Bar-
bara Joan, to Larry J. Dykstra,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dyk-
stra of 106 East 24th St , Holland.
Miss Wood is a June graduate
oi Hope College where she was
affili at dewtaKhppai
affiliated with Kappa Beta Phi





Miss Routine Von Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Van Dyke
of 627 West 23rd St., announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Pauline, to Paul A. Jousma. son
of Mr. and Mrs Floyd Jousma
of 47 West 35th St.
The couple plan a fall wedding.
Theodore Van Dyke and wf to
Joseph N. D’Arcangelo and wf.
Lot 4 and all Lot 3 Legion
Park Subd., Twp. Holland.
Rex J. Webbert and wf. to
George J. Moeke and wf. Pt. Lots
1 and 2 Heneveld'i Super. Plat
No. 15, Twp. Park.
Henry W. Wilson and wf. to
Hope College Pt. Lot 13 Blk 42,
City of Holland.
Willard Beelen and wf. to George
W. Becksfort and wf. Pt. SWW
NWVk Sec. 17-5-15 Twp. Holland
Gordon De Ridder and wf. to
Donald L. Vander Leek Lot 6 De
Ridder Subd., Twp. Holland
Fred Koetsier and wf. to Kester
E. Lewis and wf. Pt. Lot 2 Blk A
and Pt. Lots 25 and 26 Subd. Lot 1
Blk A, City of Holland.
John De Kraker and wf. to Ran-
dall De Pree and wf. Pt. Lot 7
Village of Cedar Swamp. Twp.
Holland.
Geertje Stegenga to Neal R. King
and wf. Lot 3 Blk. 12, City of Hol-
land.
Erval Ten Brink and wf. to Wil-
liam Ten Brink and wf. Pt. NEV*
NEV« Sec. 2-5-16, Twp. Park.
John Fransburg to John Keuning
and wf. Pt. Lots 8 and 9 Add. No.
1 to Vil. Harrington Add. to City
of Holland.
Edward Zagers et al to Holland
Development Co. Lot 12, Larkwood
Plat, City of Holland.
Holland Development Co. to Jas-
per F. Brink and wf. Lot 12 Lark-
wood Plat, City of Holland.
Donald J. Piers and wf. to Henry







A total of 220,060 persons have
visited Holland State Park this
year according to Lou Haney, park
manager. This compares with 286,-
000 visitors at the same time last
year, Haney said.
Weekend visitors numbered 6,-
745 Saturday and 8.500 Sunday.
Park officials have issued 8,228 an-
nual and 5,123 daily permits to
date.
Total camping permits issued
week was 232, bringing the year's
total to 904. Last year at this
time, 775 camping permits
had been issued.
Jerry Lee De Boer
A 17-year-old Holland youth,
Jerry Lee De Boer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Kuipers of Beech St.,
Holland, has been chosen to repre-
sent his school and country as a
foreign exchange student. He was
graduated from Zeeland High
School this year.
De Boer plans to leave by plane
from Detroit on June 23 to West
Berlin. Germany, where he will
stay with the Gerhard Pueffer
family for the summer. En route
he will spend a few days in Am-
sterdam. the Netherlands.
The exchange student who had
many extra curricular activities
while in school, us being sent as a
delegate from the Youth for Un-
derstanding Teenage Exchange
Program which is sponsored by
the Michigan and Ann Arbor-Wash-
tenaw Council of Churches.
De Boer plans to enter the Michi-
State University next fall.
Summer Theater Patrons
Attend Opening Night
Patrons of the Red Barn sum- 1 Mr. and Mrs W. Clare, Walker,
mer theater opening production of ' Mr. and Mrs William Wessels.
"The Marriage Go Round" were j Additional patrons include Dr.
in attendance Monday when the and Mrs William Westrate Jr .
Hospital Notes
Mrs. Visscher to Conduct
Summer Art Course Here
Mrs. Ethel T. Kinney
Dies in Coopersville
Miss Sondro Koy Froncis
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Francis of
8324 Hiawatha Dr., West Olive,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Sandra Kay. to Richard
M. Purcell, son of Mr. and Mrs.






Art will be offered for credit
this year in the Holland Public
Schools summer courses. The art
course will begin on Monday at
8:30 a m. in the Bosman store on
River Ave. The teacher will be
Mrs. Robert Visscher. art teach-
er for Holland Senior High School.
The course will be conducted on
a field trip basis with students
COOPERSVILLE-Mrs. Ethel T.
Kinney, 74, route 1. Coopersville,
died unexpectedly at her home
Saturday evening. She had lived
at her present address at 7464
Leonard Rd. for 26 years. Her
husband, William A., died in 1951.
She attended the Methodist
Church in Coopersville and was a
life member of the Oriental chap-
ter of the Order of Easter Star
No. 32 of Grand Rapids. She also
was a member of the White Shrine
She was an active member and
past president of Coopersville Way-
side Garden Club.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs
Arden Seaton of Coopersville: two
sisters, two grandchildren and four
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 3 p m. from Kam-
meraad Funeral Home in Grand
Rapids with the Rev Herschel
Murray officiating. Burial will be
in Ottawa Center Cemetery.
Miss Gertrude Beckman
sented the following pupils
piano recital last Tuesday: Diane
De Frell, Anita De Nooyer, Debbie
Heerspink, Gary Schutten, Ken-
neth Hoffmeyer, Susan Helder.
Esther Heerspink and Denise
Auwema.
Also appearing were Helen
Fredricks. Nancy Ten Harmsel,
Eddie Bruinsma. Jim Alderink.
Tommy Tuls, David Emmick.
Mary Lou Vander Hooning, Carol
Myrick, Elaine Ver Schure, Cathy
Piaggemars, Cindy Kragt, Vicki
Lenters, Garry De Vries, Roddy
Heerspink. Roger Howard. Jane
Schipper and Nancy Rihbens.
Others entertaining were Jeane
Vander Ark, Mary Hekman, Kathy
Fredricks,' Nancy Tinholt, Bea-
trice Zych, Bonnie Hoffmeyer,
Billy Hop, Jerry Hop, Lynda Van
Heuvelen, Marcia Waterway and
Jane Steigenga.
Other students playing were
Judy Schripsema, Donna Vander
Veen. Tommy Thornhill, Mary
Ann Jansen, Lynda Klynstra, Bev-
erly Prince, Mary Bomers. Dan
Miller. Ann De Leeuw, Judy Borr
and Beth Beelen.
going to various places to paint
two full days a week and meet-
ing one morning in the store to
study fundamentals. This course is
open to students of junior and
senior high age. There are still
openings in the course. Interested
students should report on Monday
at the store.
Other summer school courses to
start on Monday are: credit type
with 32 enrolled; developmental
reading for both junior and senior
high school with about 60 enrolled,
and Latin for junior high students
with 8 enrolled. Driver Education
and junior high typing began June
12.
Further information may be ob-
tained by calling the summer
school oftice at EX 2-3175.
a Miss Clara Tuukstra
Feted at Farewell Party
Paula Van Slooten Feted
On Birthday Anniversary
Paula Van Slooten. who cele-
brated her fifth birthday anni-
versary on Friday, was honored at
a party given by her mo; her, Mrs
Ronald Van Slooten, assisted by
Ceramics Classes
Planned Here
The Fellowship Club of the Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Church met Wednesday evening,
for a farewell party in honor of
Miss Clara TMurkstra. a native of
the Netherlands, who will leave
for home on June 30.
After a hamburg fry on the
church grounds, the group met in
the Fellowship Room of the church
for dessert and games. The Misses
Kathryn Fredrick's. Gertrude Ede.
Dora Schermer and Dora Wentzel
formed the committee for the food.
The game committee was com-
posed of the Misses Mabel and
Margaret Stegink.
Mi&s Fredricks, president of the
group, presented Miss Tuurkstra
with a parting gift to which the
recipient responded with appro-
priate words of thanks. Miss Ede.
vice-president of the club, offered
the closing prayer.
Other members present were the
Misses Laurina Bareman. Jessie
Brandsma. Sena Grevengoed.
Minnie Holkeboer, Anne Selles.
Margaret Slaghuis. Marguerite Ten
Brink. Janet Timmer. Helena Top-
pen. Sophia Van Dam. and Jeanet-
te Veltman.
A total of three ceramics classes.
fi\e day a week, will be available
this summer in the Ungefellow
and Van Raalte Schools craft
rooms. Times are 10 to 11 45 a m..
1 to 2 45 pm and 2 45 to 4 30
Mrs Paul Michielsen, at the Van  p m •
Slooten home, 652 Washington Classes are scheduled to beginAvt Monday., and will continue thtough
The party featured a birthday j July 28
parade with each guesi taking Youths from the elementary
jometbing on wheels. Doll bug through the high school level are
gies, bikes and trikes decorated eligible to register for the course
by the giie»ts,' a tart made into a AH woik is on an individual biLs.s
giieen s chair to hold the guest ot wth expert supervision. “
rnt and rna-.eiiau
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Miss Lynn Hume
A miscellaneous shower last
Friday honored Miss Lynn Hume,
who will become the bride of Jon
Shashaguay on Saturday The
shower was given at the Shaahag
uay home. 2Sd» West 11th St , by
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were August Garbrecht.
route 1. West Olive ‘discharged
same day*; Catherine Noll. 114
West 20th St. ‘discharged same
dayi; Thomas Drnek. 129 East
35th St. (discharged same day);
Sharon Simpson. 29 West 14th St.
‘discharged same day); Kate
Frans, 664 Tennis Ave.; Berendma
Wesselink. 73 East 14th St.: Mrs.
George Brower. 86 West 2f>th St.;
William Brower, route 3: Kenneth
De Jonge. 11 j South Centennial St.,
Zeeland; Mrs. Albert Scholten.
route 1; William Hall. 178 168th
Ave.; Bruce Kuiken. 304 Washing-
ton Blvd.; Edward Teague. 1758
West 32nd St : June Ann Campbell.
317 Lincoln Ave
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
George L. Scott and baby, 1114
East 19th St ; David McQueen,
route 4; Mrs. Don Dampen and
baby, route 3: Mrs. Gerardus In't
Groen and baby, 148 West 16th St.;
Mrs. Norman Harper and baby,
214 East 17th St.; Mrs, Glenn
Bonzelaar. 21 West 32nd St.; Peter
Jacobusse. route 5; Franklin
Oudemolen. 53 East Seventh St.;
Mrs. Harold Hoedema. 378 West
20th St.; Donald De Pree. 623 East
Central Ave., Zeeland; William
Moore, route 2. West Olive.
Admitted Saturday were Gerrit
Van Dyke. 176 West 27th St.;
Peter Gercys, route 2. Hamilton;
Mrs. Herman Windolph, 873 South
Shore Dr ; Kathy Zwagerman. 147
Highland Ave. ‘discharged same
day); Mark Van Voorst. 162 West
35th St. 'discharged same day);
Ben Ende. 18 East 21st St.; Mrs.
David Resseguie. route 1; Linda
Zimmer, 525 Riley; Judith Avery,
763 Park Ave.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs
Donald Oosterbaan. 276 Washington
Blvd.; James Riemersma, Jr., 411
River St.. Spring Lake: Mrs Le-
Roy Hiddmga and baby. 633 Hayes
Ave.; Mrs. Donald Pitcher. 4016
Beeline Rd.; Edward Marsh. Ham-
ilton; Mrs. Harold Russell, route
1. Fennville: Mrs W. Herbert
Scott, 339 West 31st St.; Mrs.
Ralph Schierbeek. 47 West 31st
St.; Eugene De Witt, route 1;
Vicki Montenez. 303 West 15th St.;
Nancy De Pree. 279 Division St ;
Earl Bonzelaar. 311 West 32nd St.;
Leonard Buursma. 344 East Sixth
St.
Admitted Sunday were E P
Smith. 347 West 35th St.; Mrs.
Robert Veltman. 724 Riley; Mrs.
Ida Vanden Berg. 491 Lincoln
Ave ; Robert Van Dyke 92 Vander
Veen Ave.; Mrs. Ver Maine Mogck,
route 4; Mrs. Anderson Camp. New
Richmond
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Clyde Borgman. 5088 174th Ave :
Mrs. Anna Jongsma. 22 East 21st
St ; Mrs Burton Wiersma. 753
Ottawa Ave . Mrs. Harold Driy.
2% West 20th St.; Mrs. Clayton
Landes. 15460 154th St.. West Olive.
Linda Zimmer. 525 Riley Ave ;
Mrs Gerrit Jongsma. 22 East 21st
St ; Salome Windemuller. 143 East
Lakewood Blvd ; Harlan Everse.
514 West 22nd St.; Diana Lynn
Kennedy. 658 West 20th St.: Ron-
ald De Ridder. 64 West First St.;
Mrs Norman Burkhard and baby
401 Howard; Mrs Ronald Dne^n-
ga. 450 Rose Park Dr.; Mrs Jim
Garvelink and baby. 892 144th
Ave
Hospital births list a son. James
Scott, txirn Thursday to Mr and
curtain goes up at 8:30. This will
be the fifth season for many of
the patrons since James Dyas,
producer director took charge of
the New York professional group.
A partial lisi of area residents
includes Dr. and Mrs. William
Arendsborst, Mr. and Mrs. R. K
Barber, Mr. and Mrs. John Ben-
cer, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Beck
er, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bertsch.
Dr and Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar, Mr.
and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch. Mr
and Mrs. Stuart Boyd. Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Boven, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bulford. Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Buter, Mr. and Mrs. W A
Butler.
Also on the list are Mrs Ken-
neth Campbell, Mr and Mrs C. C.
Candee, Mr. and Mrs. Don Coch-
ran. Mr. and Mrs. T. Frederick
Coleman. Dr. and Mrs. James E.
Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coop-
er. Mr. and Mrs James Crozier.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis. Mr.
and Mrs. Les Deridder. Dr. and
Mrs. H. G. De Vries. Miss Mari-
lyn DeWaard, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Dyk, Mr. and Mrs. E O Falberg.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H Frans. Mrs.
Dody Frederickson, Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Gearhart, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Gemmen.
Others are Mr and Mrs. C. R
Gordon. Mr. ami Mrs. Lewis Hart-
zell, Dr and Mrs. W . G Hender-
son, Mr and Mrs. Everett Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Herpolsheimer,
William Hopps, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hoving Sr, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Donald Jencks. Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Johnson, Dugan Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson, Mr
and Mrs. Leon Kleis. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Kuiper. Mr and Mrs.
L. W. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lievense Jr , Mrs Holmes Linn,
Mr. and Mrs A H Loomis. Dr
and Mrs. J. A. Lubbers, Mr. and
Mrs. James Lugers
On the list also are Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Miles. Mr and Mrs.
Charles Murrell, Clark family,
Murphy family. Miss Nancy Nor!-
ing, Mr and Mrs. Albert Nutile,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O'Meara,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Oosterbaan,
Dr. and Mrs. Hubert Overholt,
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Padnos,
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Padnos. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Petter, Mr. and
Mrs. Jay H. Petter. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Piewcs, Miss Althea Raffen-
aud.
Mi and Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, Mr.
and Mrs James White, Mr, and
Mrs. Don Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Rene Willis Jr. Dr. and Mrs
John K Winter. Mr. and Mrs E.
Wissink, Mr. and Mrs 1. L. Wol-




Power was off on the north side
about 25 minutes Saturday
after electrical contractors working
on the new addition to the James
De Young light plant started work
mg on the wrong circuit, resulting
in slight injury to one employe
Imcal crews had cleared the cir-
cuit for the contractors, hut work-
men started cutting into the wrong
cable about 6 05 am today The
12,500 volt circuit "blew" near one
workman's face hut there was no
serious injury and the man re-
turned to work after treatment for
slight burns at Holland Hospital.
Guy E. Bell, superintendent of
the Board of Public Works, said
circuits were rerouted again Sun-
day morning, and there was
another hal/ hour of "outage
starting at 5 a m.
Rt. Rev. J. LeR< Rev. Edwin A Thona#
Farewell Open House Held
By St Francis Parish
\n open house was belli
St Francks de Sales school
teria Sunday afternoon irom 2
4 p m. Parishioners and fri
were saying their I a r e w e 1 1
at ocesan Missions, doing missionary
lit ; work in the .stanton-Edmore area,
itil i I hen appointment! will become
ids j effective June 23
toi Msgr LeRoux will b« succeed-
the Kt Rev Monsignoi Arthur J j ed at St. Francis by the Rev.
Ixdloux, pastor and the the Rev j Lilian A Moleski, who has been




are amonc# nesi> of the Grand
Rapids Diocese who have receiv-
ed appointments by the Mast Rev-
erend Allen J. Babcock, D. I).
Bishop of Grand Rapids.
Monsignor Le Roux, who has
been pastor at St Francis tie
Sales and Dean of the Holland
Deanery since March, W?. has
been transferred to pastor of St
Stephen's Church. Grand It, i pi (is
Father Thome who came to St.
Francis de Salas in 1954, as newly
ordained, will he Director of Di-
GRAND HAVEN - Robert Lee - : --
Willhite, 25. Crawfordsville. Ind . . Ir i r i l
ty in Ottawa { in iU[ Local Louple Lelebrotes
Court Friday to a nighttime break- Wedding Anniversary
mg and entering charge and im (
mediately waived extradition toj Mr and Mrs John Scholten ot
Tennessee on another charge route 5 'IS-JP celebrated their
Willhite. charged with breaking ! 40U1 wedding anniversary Friday
into Dykstra drug store north of
Holland Aug. 17. 1957. was picked
up by Deputy John Hemple earlier
this week when he was released
with miv-uons of St. Augus-
tine Middleville. St. Ambrose. Del-
ton and Our Lady of Great Oak,
Dow ling
Father Thome will he succeed-
ed here by the Rev. Joseph L.
Battersby who has served as as-
sistant to Father Moleski at Hast-
ing' As his first assignment, the
Rev James M Botuog. one of
12 newly ordained priests in the
diocese will come to St. Francis
de Sales to assist in the Mexican
apostolatc work in the Holland
area.
At the death of Monsignor John
Westdorp in 1957, Monsignor Le-
Roux came to St Francis de Sales
from St. Mary's Church, Spring
Lake. During his four years here
he ha.> added to the progressive
history of the parish At the time
he came to Holland, St Francis
de Sales was in the midst of an
extensive building program
He established the Parish Bud-
1 veiung by entertaining their chil-
dren and grandchildren at a fried
chicken dinner at the Scholten
«"• lh,w rnn and nm, l»mi Their aMiimary «u Sal, |
monlhs al a reformatory in Pen hrd.n , U,rM from the rectory into the
dlelon. Ind lie vuived eaamma ! <•'" 'Klu; ' 1 '“'aly ron.iracted school and am-
turn in Holland Municipal Court and Mr' llairi* ScholUn, Mf i , a .. . .peretarv he
Thursday and failed to furnish $2,- aiuIMi- Nelson Koeman. Mr and a rr^,,
Mrs. Marvin Nan Tatenhove and
Mr. and Mrs Jay Scholten, and
0(X) bond
He is wanted in Henderson Coun-
ty in Tennesee on charges of bur- ^3 grandchildren
glary in the third degree and lar- “
, . , , | ceny The alleged offenses occur ; Restaurant Fined
Patrons on the list also include m, h1)01]1 ̂  ^ ly-7 , f;InN|) haNTA -Midgy A- Pa! s
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Raphael. Mr WiUhite has a wife and three 0f Conklin, owned by Mr and Mrs
and Mrs. Russe l C Reeves. Mr. year.old son in Kcnluck>, He has Russell Patterson, paid <2a tine
and Mrs. Gerald Rocks Miss ( nol ^ ,he son , ^ . in (,rand Haver
Marilyn Rocks, Mr. and Mrs. El 1
Rowder. Mr. and Mrs. William
on
organized a Credit Union, with 683
members now enjoying its bene-,
fits
The school system benefited with
new das* rooms added and form-
er ones redecorated Six lay teach-
ers were added to the faculty. The
children enjoy a 'hot lunch pro-
gram. More attention is given to
the students through a School Com-
mittee and the Home-School As-
Sanford. Kenneth E Scripsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seddon. Mr
and Mrs. Lincoln Sennett, Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Sessions.
Attending also will be Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Smith, Mr and Mrs.
Elmer Sped, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Thornhill, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Tueting, Mr and Mrs. R. C.
Treis, Mr. and Mrs. D M Van-
denberg. Mr. and Mrs. Teno Van-
deW'ater, Mr. and Mrs Bruce Van
Leuwen, Charles Van Domelen,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen,
-- Municipal Cour> Friday
Leaves Accident Scene charge of permitting insanitary 1 sociallon
A car driven by Alex A Zsiors, conditions to exist in the restau- J Monsignor LeRoux also organiz-
22. of 102 Weal 16th St . Holland. Ianl 1,u‘ <,wner* *ld'1 tu ! ed the Confraternity of Christian
was struck in a hit and run ac- i comply vith an insanitary ‘totice , j)0(.lrmp t() m the teaching
cident on the corner of Ninth St : Ma> ’3 by Lee Rice, n 0j r,.iigjon |0 the children of the
and River Ave. at 12 25 am Sat cnm[>i'lin' ,1 monl^ parish who do not attend the p»-
urday. Zsiors was going south on Ia,er , r‘",,auran’ also was put rot.hial school The voluntary as-
River Ave. and signaled to make or Prol,alJon for six months. sistance of I7 lay people u now
a left turn when a car from the . ( . being used for auch instructions,
east pulled into the intersection Morr/oge Licenses The Rev- Walter McNicholas of
and struck his car in the left rear Ottawa Cwmly St Augustine Seminary, who has
according to Holland police The Doren Grover Emerick. 27. and been a.s.'isting Monsignor LeRoux
driver of the unidentified car fail-, Ida May Bertsch. 30. both of Hoi- 1 on weekends also said his fare-
ed to stop when Zsiors gave chase land. 'wells at the open house Sunday.
I
m
Miss Jo Ann Shashaguay. Miss Mrs lames 'Berry m FaM 2lst
Ginny Veeder assisted the hostess S* **in *irlj Christine 'oo -‘O'1
Refreshments were served and Cathieen Ann born Saturday to
prizes awarded in games played 1 Mr and Mrs Eat Long. I2t4
Guests were, the Misses Bev rwh \>e a daughter Dorn Sat
Poll, Jan Kalkman Janet Conrad urdav to Mr ..nd Mr* John
Judie Van L.ere, | Gama route 4
\ >0ft Rendiii Louis Dorn 5»un,
Mar
CLINTON KIV1K hee hull Color Hrpnilurtwn aula bit for framing tmt upon
Linda Vukm
Discover the natural beauty “I Michigan...J C7
enjox the natural goodness of Michigan breict'd luvr
Michigan Brewer*’ Afsociatiun
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Michigan Hospital Group
Installs Burd As President
Frederick S. Burd. administrator ,
oi Holland City Hospital, was
installed as president of the Mich-
igan Hospital Association at its
42nd annual convention Sunday
through Tuesday at Pantling Hotel
in Grand Rapids. ,
A highlight of the convention
program was the keynote ad-
dress Monday by Ivan A. Nesti-
gen. under-secretary of Health. Ed-
ucation and Felfare, who discus-
sed the Kennedy Administra-
tion’s health and hospital plans.
Nestigen headed a slate of national
and statr speakers on the role of
government in hospital and medi-
cal care.
Dr. Dean A. Clark, general di-
rector of Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston, will speak on
"Our Changing Voluntary Health
System” and Kenneth Williamson,
director of the Washington Service
Bureau of the American Hospital
Association, will discuss “Govern-
ment Trends in the Sixties.”
Frederick S. Burd
Miss RuiterWed Improvements
To Carl J. Dorns Made on Fair
Miss Jane Ann Ruiter. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ruiter of
Soring Lake, and Carl John Dams,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dams
of Holland, were united in mar-
riage last Friday evening in the
Spring Lake Christian Reformed
Church, with the Rev. John Van
Ham. pastor of Bethel Reformed
Church of Holland, performing the
double ring ceremony.
Miss Lois Vander Lee was or-
ganist and Robert Weller soloist.
The bride s attendants were Miss
Dennise Wynveen of Oostburg.
Wis., as maid of honor and Miss
Nelva Dams of Holland, sister of
the groom and Miss Marcia Ruit-
er, sister of the bride, as brides-
maids. Sally Well was flower girl
and her brother, Danny, was ring-
bearer. t
Dale Dams assisted his brother
as best man and others attending
were John Ruiter. the bride s
brother, and Robert Sprick of
Holland. Keith Smits of Holland
and George Schwiefler seated the
guests.
The bride’s floor-length gown of
lace was designed with elbow-
length sleeves, taffeta overskirt
and chapel train. She wore an el-
bow-length veil falling from a
crown of rhinestones and teardrop
pearls and carried a cascade bou-
quet of white and yellow roses
and daisies.
The bridal attendants wore pale
blue chiffon gowns and carried
white and yellow roses and daisies
in cascade bouquets. The flower
girl had a white lace dress and
carried yellow rose petals in a
basket made of daisies.
Assisting at the reception held
at the Holmes Elementary School
were Miss Darlene Vander Zwaag
and Don Fritsma. serving punch;
Miss Sue Burkholder and Miss
Pat Weir in charge of the gift
room and Miss Marilyn Laning at
the guest book.
The couple will reside at 300
West 16th St. in Holland following
8 honeymoon to Ontario, Canada.
Hoffmeyer Quits
Maplewood Board
Hope Graduates Married Here
Most of the work on improve-
ments o! the Ottawa County Fair-
grounds has been completed am
Fair officials are making final
plans and preparations for the
third annual Fair Aug. 1-5.
A new entrance and exit has
been added along with gravel
roads and additional parking area.
New lights have been installs
along with the midway and addi-
tional benches have been placed in
the area.
The Fair board hopes to begin
construction of the first of sev-
eral permanent buildings follow-
ing this year's fair.
Persons or groups wishing to
participate in this year's Fair
should contact Al Looman for ex-
hibit hall space or Wallace Kuite
for ground space. Livestock exhibi-
tors should contact Chester Raak
and poultry and rabbits, Herman
Bekkcr.
Fair premium books are avail-
able at the banks and co-ops
throughout Ottawa County.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Van Buren
(Van Den Berge photo)
Hope Reformed Church was the
scene of the marriage of Miss
Adina Yonan to Wallace Van Ruren
on June 5 following their gradua-
tion from Hope College.
Parents of the couple who were
Ronald Van Buren attended his
brother as best man and Albert
Van Buren. brother of the groom,
and Gale Damhof were ushers.
Roger Rietberg, professor of
;n Holland for the wedding arc music at Hope College, served as
Holland Students
Receive Degrees
Hubert Hoffmeyer resigned as a
member of the Board of Educa-
tion of Maplewood School District
Monday night and John Wecber.
will serve until the next election
in 1962. Then there will be an
opening for a one-year term on
the board
Henry Vander Plow was re-
eected president ol the board at
the reorganization meeting Mon-
day. Weeber was elected secretary
Dale Mossburg treasurer.
Seven Holland students were
among the 2.211 who received
diplomas at Michigan Stage Uni-
versity commencement exercises
Sunday. June 11.
Graduates and degrees earned
were Gary Winton Ash of route
1, B S., agricultural engineering
with honor: Paul W. Beukema of
86 West 26th St., B. S., electrical
engineering with high honor: Nor-
man Howard Brumm of 810 Myrtle
Ave., B. F. A., art with honor.
Also graduating were Nelson
James Jacobs ol 99 Timberwood
Lane. B $., civil engineering:
Gail V. Schaberg of 363 West 14th
St.. B. A , music therapy with high
honor; Milton Otto Ter Vree of
264 East 20th St.. B. S., dairy
production; Carol Jean Van Lente
of 1144 Ardmore St., M. A., teach-
er education.
Others from Ottawa County were
Ronald Lee Kuipers of Zeeland.
B. A., geography with honor;
Larry Lee Herweyer of Hudson-
ville. B S.. agricultural education;
Barbara Marie Brazda of Grand
Haven. B. A., elementary educa-
tion; Siegfried Guske of Grand
Haven. B. S., elementary English.
B A., social science.
Also from the county were
Philip Scheltema of Grand Haven.
R. S., chemical engineering with
honor: Margaret Williams of
Grand Haven. M. A., guidance and
Mr. .and Mrs. Jesse Yonan ol
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Van Buren of Hose-
land, Minn.
The Rev. William C. Hillegonds
oificiated at the double ring cere-
mony.
For her wedding the bride chose
a floor-length gown of Shiffli em-
broidered organza with long
sleeves and chapel-length train,
tapering a bouffant skirt. She wore
a pearl necklace and carried a
cascade of white glamelias cen-
tered with pale pink sweetheart
roses and sprayed with lily of the
valley. Her veil of French bridal
illusion was attached to a pearl
crown.
Miss Christine Yonan. sister of
the bride, served as maid of honor
while the bridesmaids were Miss
Marlys Van Buren. sister of the
groom, and Miss Jane Wezeman.
The three wore pale pink organza
dresses with embroidered floral
bands encircling the skirt. They
carried colonial bouquets of white
carnations, pink sweetheart roses
and lily of the valley.
and ---- - -- ----- c u u numi, n. a x iuaii  im
Tiustees are Henry Fousink and personnej servjce; Errol W. Keith
organist and Miss Marilyn Scudder
was soloist, singing “Love That
Cast Out Fear," “0 Perfect Love”
and “The Lord's Prayer.”
The mother of the bride wore
a pale aqua dress with beige
accessories and had a white orchid
corsage and the groom's mother
chose a light blue and white em-
broidered dress and had a white
orchid corsage trimmed with blue.
Following the ceremony the cou-
ple greeted 100 guests at a re
ception in Windy Ridge, home of
Mrs. Bernhard Hermann on South
Shore Dr.
Mrs. Ronald Van Buren and
Mrs. Albert Van Buren poured
punch and coffee and Mrs. Paul
Van Wyk and Miss Ruth Mokma
attended the buffet table while
Misses Leona Jansen and Gloria
Linscott were gift room and guest
Look attenddants.
Mr. Van Buren received his A B.
degree in psychology and is antic-
ipating working in Probate Court.
The bride majored in secondary
education and is planning to teach
French and music.
Morgo Nober
The teenager magazine Ingenue
has cited two Holland High
School art students and their
teacher in their July issue in a
special feature, “Your Lively
Arts.”
Karen Mokma. who was gradu-
ated from Holland High School
earlier this month, and Margo
Naber, who will be entering the
sophomore class in the fall, were
among 17 students in the nation
to be so honored. Karen had en-
tered a sculpture and Margo a
water color.
Mrs. Jean Visscher, their art
teacher, was recognized as the
best teacher in the nation who in-
spired her students to most ex-
ceptional work. Her prize is a 10-
day trip to Puerto Rico.
Injures Cyclist
ALLENDALE-a rural Zeeland
man suffered multiple injuries late
Monday afternoon in a car-motor-
cycle accident on M-50. two miles
east of Allendale.
Thomas Paul Potter. 23. of route
1, Port Sheldon Rd., Zeeland, was
reported in good condition today by
olficials at Zeeland Hospital. Offi-
cials said Potter suffered fractures




Tom Sasamoto and Ted Yamoaka
fired a first round 67 to take the
lead at the midpoint in the cham-
pionship flight of the June Buddie
Best Golf tourney now being play-
ed at the American Legion Mem-
orial Park Course.
Play in the month-long tourney
will be completed June 28. Most
of the goiters have played 18
holes in the 36-hole tourney.
Lee Kleis and Bob Houtman shot
a 69 while Wyn and Milt Vanden-
berg also have a 69 to be tied for
the runnerup spot in the champion-
ship flight.
Frank Bagladi and Ernie Phil-
lips are leading the first (light
with TO while Paul Boengter and
Don Bocks are in second place
with 72.
Russ Woldring and Tony Kemp-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were John Kanera. route
1: Mrs. Lee Harrison. 296 East
Eighth St.; Patty Jo and David
Bouwkamp. route 2. Hamilton;
John Boer, 16797 152nd Ave.; Spring
Lake; Mrs. Jennie Ditmar. 64
West 17th St.; Henry Overbeek,
route 2. Hamilton: Mrs. Jean Kuhl-
man. 265 Lincoln Ave.; Frederick
Zeerip, 54 West Ninth St.: Mrs.
Henry F. Tuurling. 193 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Ray Dewar, 2241 First
St.; David Blaln, 285 Calvin St.
(discharged same day:» Joann
Louise Price, 244 East Eighth St.
(discharged same day); David
Saenz, 584 First St. i discharged
same day'.
Discharged Monday were Edward
Teague, 1758 West 32nd St.: Mrs.
Jennie Groeneveld, 125 East 15th
St.: Christiana Castaneda, 336
Maple Ave.; Kim McQueen, route
4. Mrs. Anderson Camp. New
Andrew Naber
Hoffmeyer gave as reason for
his resignation the press of bus-
iness.
The board meets the third Mon-
day of each month at 8 p m. in
the school.
of Spring Lake, B. S . mechanical
engineering: George W. Steinbach
of Spring Lake. M. A., teacher
education.
Holland Future Farmers
Hold Four-Day Canoe Trip
Brides-Elect
Feted at Shower
kcr and Les De Bidder and George Richmond: Mrs. John Garcia and
Steininger are all tied with 70s to baby, route 4; Mrs. Jay Murray,
Mrs.
lead the second flight and Bernie
Lutz and Ray Humbert are on top
in the third flight with a 71 follow-
ed by Tom and Bob Klaasen with '
72.
Clarence Jailing and Henry Ter
Haar and Claude Stygstra and
Paul Klingenberg are \jie fourth
flight leaders with 78's while Bob
Sherwood and Jay Vander Bie are
the fifth flight leaders with an 80
Bruce Van Leuwen and, and John Bender and Charles
212 West 14th Sr.: John Breuker,
route 1: Mrs. Herman W'indolph.
873 South Shore Dr.
Camp Fire Board
Plans Day Camp
Ottawa County deputies said
Potter was driving the motorcycle.
Deputies identified the driver of
the car as Millard Thomas Prich-
ard. 50, of 68th Ave., Coopersville.
Potter was headed west on M-50,
deputies said, and Prichard was
driving east. Deputies said Prich-
ard made a left turn across the
westbound lane of the highway
causing the two vehicles to collide
nearly headon.
Konrad Adenauer is the West-
ern world's oldest chief of govern-
ment of a major nation.
Family Dinner Held
At C. Plakke Home
A family dinner was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Plakke. 591 Lakewood Blvd., Sat-
urday evening.
Present were Mrs. Tien Marcus,
the Rev. and Mrs. Maurice Marcus
and Marlene of Sommerville. N.J.,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Diepenhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Marcus and
family of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Rumbles of Lansing.
Airman Ted Plakke Is on a 30-
day leave from Fallon, Nev.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
Members of the Holland chap- Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate entertained | Markarian followed with an 81.
ter of the Future Farmers of at a luncheon and spice shower | -
America have returned from a; for two summer brides-elect last ̂ UQUSf Bride-Elect
four-day, 130-mile canoe trip- on ' Thursday at the Ten Cote home. | ̂  * j x cl
the Manistee River i Miss Barbara Becker, who will be! Honored at jnoweritiauiaicc mvti _ -him umuoia.uctnn nnv mu uv - -------- -
Boys attending were: Dale Heav- married on July 1‘and Miss Sharon- - A mjSCellaneous shower last
cner, James Hays. Gerald Prince. Van Eerden.-an August bride.'werej SmitUy^ aUereowi honored Miss
Lester Veldhoff Tom Kssenbbrg,
Dale De Jonge. Alvin Yates. Wil-
gUestTffl honor
The hostesses were assisted by
Edward Spruit
Dies at Age 55
liam Van Bruggen, Tom Harring- 1 their daughters, Miss Nancy Van
tor. and Garrell Adler. Holland Leuwen and Miss Joan Ten Cate.
High School agricultural teacher Besides the guests of honor the
On June 16. 20 FFA boys and , guest list included Mrs. Sidney
Adler visited the Ford Motor Co . Tiesenga. Mrs. Bernard Arends-
assembly line in Detroit and tour- horst. Mrs. John Winter. Mrs.
ed a steel mill. After the tour, William Winter, Mrs Willard
the group attended the Detroit- Wichers. Mrs Clarence Klaasen,
New York baseball game. 1 Mrs. H Cobb Klaasen. Mrs.
; Henry Steffens. Mrs. Jack Plewes,
i Mrs Kenneth De Pree. Mrs. Alvin
llook. Mrs Raymond L Smith,
and Miss Phyllis Smith. Mrs Alvin
Judith Ann Van Leeuwen. 22. both Bo,. Miss Betsy ̂  Mrs.
ot Holland: Lynn Ver Hage. 24. | John \ an^trden. M^ Judy Van
Zeeland .and Catherine Starrett, ! Leiden. Mrs. Adrian Klaasen
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County •
James Warren Cook. 21,
Sharon Silliven who will become
an August bride. The shower was
given by Mrs. Henry Sclirolenboer,
Mrs Junior Nyhoff. and Mrs.
James James Nyhof at the latter's
home
Edward Spruit, 55, of 133 West
14th St. died in Holland Hospital
Monday following a lingering ill-
ness.
Mr. Spruit was a member of the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church and was employed
at Holland Color Chemical Co.
He is survived by his wife,
Margaret: a son. John Edward and
daughter. Janet Lynn, both at
home: another daughter, Mrs.
David De Neff of Battle Creek:
two brothers. James ol Holland
and Jack of Los Angeles; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Lambert Rinkus and
The June meeting of the Holland
Camp Fire Board was held at the
home of Mrs. John Percival, Jr.,
Monday alternoon. The luncheon
was prepared and served by Mrs.
Joe Fabiano. Mrs. Jack Leenhouts.
Mrs. Gerald Rocks, Mrs. Carroll
Norlin and Mrs. Percival.
Mrs. Russell Hornbaker. board
president, counducted the business
meeting following the luncheon. A
report was given by the program
committee.
Mrs. James Kiekintveld. chair-
man of the camp committee, an-
nounced that preparations are
being made for the opening of the
annual Day Camp for Blue Birds
and Camp Fire Girls at Camp
Kiwanis starting June 26. Girls
planning to sign up for tent camp-
ing. which will be held August 8
to 11. may do so at the Camp Fire
office.
Mrs. Joseph Lang, chairman of
the personnel committee, read the
minutes of the recent meeting and
the board members voted to ap-
prove its recommendations.
The board also voted to accept
the proposed 1962 Camp Fire Bud-
get as reported by the finance!
committee.
Attending were the Mesdames
Charles Burton. Joe Fabiano,
Frank Gaiowski. W. .T. Hakken
Jr., Russell Hornbaker, John Hud-
zik. Paul Jones, James Kiekint-
veld. Joseph W. Lang. Jack Leen-
houts. Joseph Moran. Carroll Nor-
lin. Gerald Rocks. Nick Vukm,
William Vanhuizen, Andries Steke-
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Fairbanks Morse — Myers —
Doming — Sta-Rite — Dayton
— General Electric — - A.. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco & many others.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL IX 6-4693



























304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
Games were played and a two
course lunch was served. .... ..... .. ..... . ............. ......
Those invited were the Mes- j yjrs, Martin Massa. both of Hoi-
dames Barney Peterson. Lois Pat- iand; one grandchild,
terson, Frcida De Witt, Jerry
Schrotenboei . Ivan Kuipers. Henry
Scbrotenboer. Junior Nyhoff.
James \yhol. Ed Rhodea. Anthony
Van Liere. Steve Langejans,
O.iver Scbrotenboer. Donald Ny-
huff. Justin Scbrotenboer, and the




Sthewerle. 28 and Sireh
Boone. 25. both of Holland
Also mull'd were Mrs Russell | Karen Nyhof
Arendihorst. Mrs Marion- Stryker. Mitt Silliven will b
Mrs Mary Tcliman, Mrs Carl bnde ot Junior La
Harrington Miss Nancy Plewes. Aug
Miv Linda Bouwman. Mix Ruth
the
on
George Churle.s Luebbe 46 of
"78 West 32nd St , died Monday
fternoon of apparently selt-mflict-
d wounds according to Allegan
Gerret Brink, 83,
Of HudsonvilleDies
HUDSONVILLF - Gerret Brink.
83. of 479L Port Sheldon Rd.. Hud-
sonville, died at the Bosch Nurs-
ing Home in Zeeland Sunday
right.
He is survived by three sons, j
John and Harvey of Hudsonville,
Peter of Zeeland, qne daughter, I
Mrs Arthur Vanderbeek of Mus-
kegon; 10 grandchildren: six j
gieat grandchildren: one brother,!
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Pine Rest Circle Elects
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Mrs A. Sehipper was elected
\ ice president of Pine Rest Circle
No 10 at a regular meeting Mon-
day evening in the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Others elected were Mrs. Dick
Vander Meer. secretary, and Mrs
Bert Boes, assbtanl treasurer
The Men i Chorus ol Sixlh Re-
lor huhI Church, directed by Henry
Stager and accompanied by Mrs
Sla;ei. presetiled the program ul
the evening Mrs John Nan Id.
P'csideni ol the circle led de
V Ol 10th
h mal plans viric made tor the
atiMiai »aie to be held June 38 al
IHttt M
IkwlUM** irom Calvin Chris-
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19 E. 6th St. Ph. IX 2-9721
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